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FORECAST
Mostly cloudy today and Thurs­
day with occasional showers. 
Ught winds.
Courier HIGH A N D  LOWLow tonight and high Thursjday at Kelowna 5T and 75. Tempera­tures recorded Tuesday 56 and 
78 with .05 inches ol rain.
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G R EEKS A N D  T U R K S
C L A S H C Y P R U S
FAREWELL G I R  PRESENTED TO  CO NDUCTOR
Presentation of a farewell gift 
was made to Mark Rose at 
last night's High School Band 
end Orchestra concert in the 
arena. Over a thousand spec­
tators watched Diana Dore 
proffer a handsome piece of 
luggage to Mr. Rose on be­
half of the young musicians 
with whom he has worked for
the past few years. An out­
standing concert, the final one 
in Kelowna under Mark Rose’s 
direction, was presented by the 
young people.—(Photo by Paul 
Ponich.)
/#!
S T O P  INTERFERING
n
d e  G a u lle  R e p r im a n d s
O fm a e n a
EXPLOSION D RA W S 
M A N Y  ENQUIRIES
An explosion heard all over 
the city at about 8:20 a.m. to­
day originated on top of Knox 
Mountain.
Persons who saw the effect of 
the blast said dirt, rock and 
debris were flying high into the 
air and a dust-cloud hung for 
several .';econds.
Blasting was believed to have 
been done by a contracting firm 
that is putting in a telephone 
microwave system.
The Courier telephone switch­
board was kept busy as mapy 
people enquired about the 
blast.
PARIS (AP)—Premier Gharles 
dc Gaulle bluntly told defiant in­
surgents in Algeria today to quit 
interfering in government and 
reprimanded his military com­
mander there.  ̂ ■'
De. GauU^ senL 4 ..sharp note to 
Gen. Raoul Salaii after a cabinet^ 
meeting devoted mainly to for­
eign affairs.
A cabinet spokesman $aid one 
decision was to invite II.S. State 
Secretary Dulles to Paris next 
month. Other sources said the 
talks might be broadened to in­
clude Prime Minister Macmillan 
and Chancellor Konrad Aden­
auer.
While these talks would con­
cern the Western alliance, de 
Gaulle's most immediate prob^ 
1cm was to restore his authority 
over Algeria.
Dc Gaulle replied-sharply to a 
rcsplution by the All - Algeria 
Committee of Public Safety op­
posing his plan for local elec­
tions in Algeria and condemn­
ing parliamentary government in 
France.
RAPS USE OF NAME
Dc Gaulle criticized Salan for 
letting his name bo used as ap­
proving the committee action 
even though Salan later dis­
avowed the resolution. De Gaulle 
messaged Salan:
"Concerning t h e  regrettable 
and intemperate incident caused 
by the peremptory motion of the 
committee of public safety in Al­
and frank and reasoned adhesion 
of all those who wish to aid me 
to save national unity, integrity 
and independence.”
ALGERIA GROUP SPLIT? 
Reports from A l g i e r s  said
stick with the original purpose, 
which was toi support de GauDe 
Others want to 'Continue thetr 
campaign a g a i'n s t  the parlia­
mentary system
• De Gaulle's cabinet went ahead 
with plans for the local elections 




OTTAWA (CP) — Maj.-Gen. 
Samuel Findlay Clark, known 
through the ranks as “Fin” 
Clark, becomes chief of the army 
general staff, Aug. 31.
His appointment to succeed 
Lt.-Gen. Howard D. Graham and 
his promotion Aug. 31 to lieuten­
ant - general, werC anhounced 
Tuesday.
Gen. Graham, 59, is retiring 
after 42 years active service. A 
successor to Gch. Clark as offi­
cer commanding Central Com­
mand at Oakville, Ont., is to be 
chosen later.
U .S . LEADERS PLAN CONFERENCE
President Eisenhower and 
State Secretary Dulles who 
will visit Ottawa July 8-10. 
Press despatches from Paris 
this morning said that Dulles 
has also been invited to France 
to confer with Premier de 
Gaulle next month. Talks might 
be extended to include Prime
Minister Macmillan and Ger­
man Chancellor Konrad Aden­
auer. The U.S. president may 
also participate in the confer­
ence. Dulles will confer with 
Macmillan today. The latter is 
currently visiting the U.S. The 
Ottawa meeting will follow the 
Paris parley.
Govi To Change Plan 
Of Allocating 4t o
PREMIER DE GAULLE 
. . . sends sharp note
geria, I remind you that the, com­
mittee has no other rights and 
no other role* than to express 
under your .control the opinion of 
its members.
"It is n e c e s s a r y  to make 
understood to interested persons 
that the national work which I 
have undertaken with my gov­
ernment demands calm spirits
Dock Workers Return 
To Work Next Monday
W LONDON (Rcutcrs)-Tlio ma 
*Jorlty of London’s 20,000 .striking 
dock workers voted today to re­
turn to work by Monday—regard 
lc.s.s of whether the meat strike 
that brought them out is settled 
•by then
file dockers endorsed 'Tuesday 
night's decision of their leaders 
to go back and end the month 
old stoppage that has crippled 
the port of London and held up 
tliou.snnds of tons of imported 
food.
At meetings today
T o r o n to  T o  S t a r t  
O n  S e c o n d  S u b w a y
H TORONTO (CP) — Toronto 
Transit Commls.sion Chairman 
, Allan Lnmiwrt said , today the 
'  TTC Will spend *8.000.000 "right 
nwny" to clear underground ser­
vices along Toronto's second sub­
way route.
Mqtro|X)lltan Toronto executive 
Tuc.sday, voted 4 t(̂  3 in faVor of 
nn Immediate start on the sub­
way. to runi^ast-west along mid­
town Dloor Btrcct and Danforth 
Avenue, Bloor’s easterly exten- 
•lon.
rnnk-nnd- q-jn, fjo^k strike started witli a 
vralkout in sympathy with 0,000 
.striking workers at Smlthfioldy 
London's vast wholesale moat 
market.
The market men struck when 
COO of their co-workers were laid 
off because there was no work 
for them following a strike by 
meat truck drivcr.s,
The drlver.s themselves struck 
for more pay when the truck 
speed limit was raised from 20 
to 30 Italics an hour and the 
driver.s contended It would mean 
more work. , •
Meanwhile, Ix)hdon’s other big 
strike by it.H 50,000 bus workers 
ran into it-s 38th day with no 
major developments.
U niversities 
Should A ccept 
TV, Says Bissell
EDMONTON (CP)-D r. C)aude 
T. Bissell says Canadian univer­
sities should accept the chal­
lenge of television—"a challenge 
to which they have reacted, up 
till now, with typical caution and 
unusual lethargy.”
(Dr. Bissell is a cousin of G. 
C. Bissell, principal of Kelowna 
Elementary School. He last 
visited Kelowna seven years 
ago.)
Television, he said, is not a 
"magic substitute” for the 
teacher in the classrootri—used 
in that way, it would be only a 
means of reducing cost "and 
weakening the quality of educa­
tion.” Rpwover, it would bo a 
superb device for "projecting the, 
university outside.”
Dr. Bissell was president of 
Carlclon University and presi­
dent-designate of the University 
of Toronto. He addressed the an­
nual meeting of the Humanities 
Association of Canada here Tues­
day night.
In the use of television for 
university extension work, he 
said, the humanities would piny 
the central role. They would have 
the most diverting subject mat­
ter, and "some of the more ac­
complished performers.”
HALIFAX (CP)—Capt. Dudley 
King, 48, of Wilson’s Landing, 
B. C. pleaded not guilty today 
before a naval court to a charge 
of negligently hazarding the Al- 
gfinquin Jan. 26 when it collided 
off Bermuda with another de­
stroyer, the Nootka.
The. court martial opened be­
fore the judge advocate, Cihdr. 
H. C. Fern.
The ships were on manoeuvres 
when the crash occurred. Dam­
age was slight. Capt. King is 
commander of the Fir.st Cana­
dian Escort Squadron, headed by 
the Algonquin.
Gordon Black, a Halifax law­
yer, is defence counsel while the 
prosecution is headed, by Com­
modore J. V. Brock.
VICTORIA (CP)—The provin­
cial government is working on a 
new system of allocating rnuni- 
cipal grants to pay^them on a 
straight population basis rather 
than on the sliding scale in use 
since 1955.
The government decision was 
disclosed Tuesday when a Van­
couver city council delegation 
presented a brief to the cabinet 
asking that major B.C. cities be 
treated equitably with others. At
Knives, Bottles, Clubs, 
Bars Used By Rioters
NlCOSl.-\, Cyprus (Reuters)—Greek and Turkish Cyp­
riots attacked each other with knives, iron bars, bottles and 
sticks today at Limassol in a fresh outbreak of inter-com­
munity fighting.
First reports from the south coast port mentioned “many? 
casualties.
Earlier in Nicosia, a Grcck-Cypriot garbageman was shot 
to death and three Greek stores were set ablaze after authori­
ties lifted a day-and-night curfew.
Today’s Nicosia slaying boosted the death toll to seven— 
five Greeks and two Turks—since Saturday night. More than 
100 Greeks have been hurt.
W artim e H ostess Of Canadians 
'iP lans N ew  Life In This Country
SOUTHAMPTON. Eng. (Rcut- 
r rs )—Mrr. Ella Oallcy, whoso 
istorc Itt Princes Street in Edin- 
burnli was a wartime haven for 
Canadian Koldicrs on leave In 
Scotland," BBllwl tonay from here 
to begin a now life In Conada 
herself,
Mrs. nallcy’* gift shop facing 
t-Minburgh Castle attracted sol­
diers nocking souvenirs. Every 
fafternoon site kept oi»en house 
with tea and toast for the Cana- 
(Uami  ̂ I
; . t ‘ ‘ •
G o v 't  W ill I s s u e  
W h e a t  P a y m e n t  
C h e q u e s  F r id a y
WINNIPEG (CP) — Tlie Cana, 
dian Wheat Board today an 
nounced final payment chcque.s 
on Prairie wheat delivered In the 
1956-57 crop year will be Is.sucd 
to producers .starting Friday.
Announcement of the final pay­
ments, averaging 6.941 cents a 
bushel, was made in the Com­
mons Monday by Trade Minis­
ter Churchill.
In 19.56-57, producers delivered 
.561,357,938 bushels of wheat to 
the board. Amount of the final 




EL DORADO, Kan. (AP) — A 
tornado turned its fury on El 
Dorado late Tuesday, killing 12 
persons and injuring 57.
The twistqr cut a swatch 14 
blocks long and a quarter of a 
mlilc wide along the southwest 
edge of this city of 12,000. It dC' 
stroyed or damaged 150 homes.
It swept away four main elec­
tric power linbs, plunging the city 
into darkness. Telephone lines 
were severed and municipal 
water mains broken In several 
places.
While doctors worked by the 
feeble light of candles and flash 
lights at El Dorado’s only hospi­
tal, state militia helped police 
patrol the streets.
Looters swarmed i n t o  the 
.strickeg area as .soon as dark­
ness foil. At least three persons 
wore arrested for rifling the de­
bris.
present larger cities get less per 
person in grants because of the 
sliding scale feature.
The projected new system, if 
made effective by the govern­
ment, will, benefit eight of the 
larger centres in the province 
They are Victoria, Saanich, Van­
couver, Burnaby, New Westmins­
ter, North Vancouver district, 
Richmond and Surrey.
The turning point where a city 
or district would gain under the 
new plan would be reached with 
population of 25",000.
Premier Bennett told the Van­
couver delegation his government 
is taking a "second look" at the 
situation and has decided to 
abolish the per capita grant plan 
as now constituted.
The Limassol outbreak started 
after reports of Turkish attacks 
and their houses.
We mu.st go and help our 
brothers,” Greek - C y p r i o t s  
shouted as they surged into their 
churchyards at the summons of 
church bells.
Grabbing up staves, knives 
and other weapons, they ran to 
the trouble areas and the fight­
ing began.
Elsewhere, 10 b u s l o a d s  of 
Greek-Cypriots drove to a British 
police post near Lcfka, a predom­
inantly Turkish town 35 miles 
west of Nicosia, and began evac­
uating about 30 Greek families. 
The families were rcportdd to 
have asked to be taken out after 
Turkish attacks.
LOOT MARKET STALLS 
The store fires in Nicosia broke 
out after communal clashes in 
the market ar^ca in which Greek 
stores and stalls were looted for 
the second day running. 
LEBANESE TROOPS 
FIGHT REBELS  ̂ ^  .
BEIRUT, Lebanon (Reuters)— 
Lebanese t r o o p s  and planes
Her More was decorated with 
IKimanl.s from every'pi^rt of Can 
ada.
Ella Bailey and her husband, 
Dot(nld. who served In the Royal 
Navy during the war. dceldtxl 
Canada was the place for them. 
They have sold their store and 
this Bummer will show their col­
lection ol Scottish tartans In Cal­
gary, F.dmnn|on nhd Vancouver, 
'The Baileys have not yet dc- 
clde<l in what Canadian city they 
will, settle, ’Tht'y sallwl aboard 
the Uncr America for New Vofk.
\
Prince George 
A irport W ork 
Gets Started
PRINCE GEORpE (CP) -  
Work started today on a $256,956 
contract which was awarded ’Die- 
sdny for runway reinforcement at 
the Prince George hit;port.
Jamieson Construction Comp­
any of Vnneouvek' and Prince 
George was named successful 
bidden on the quarter • million 
doUnr development program by 
the department of trnn.H|>ort.
'Tlic work includes the rebuild- 
lug of a S.SOOtfpot runway started 
five years ago to strengthen the 
three alnwrt runways to take 
heavy multl-engincd aircraft.
LAKE LEVEL
l.«vel today , . 
Irftvel a week ago 
I,«vcl a year ago 
Agreed maximum 
Agreed minimum
. . . . .  101.80




* I ' '
Hail And Rainstorm Plays 
Havoc In Nelson D istrict
NELSON (CP)-'rhousnnds of 
dollars of damngb whs left In 
the wake of a severe hall and 
rain-storm ,which > struck Nelson 
and district Monday. Estimates 
ranged up to $15,000.
Cleanup operations went for­
ward in, every section of the city 
Tue.sday ns workmen pumped 
water nnd sewage from base 
ments, wnrehousc.s anil wart> 
house yards, some of which'were 
flooded to a depth of IS inches.
Slones measuring up jo 
Inches in width shattered $5,000 
worth of glass alone. It was 
c.stimntcd. 'Thcro was a heavy 
toll at greenhou.scs, skylighl.s of 
many b\illding.H and windows In 
many liume.s 
Scoreii of basements in business 
places and huines were flooded, 
resulting liji considerable damage 
to stored gocxls 
Raging torrents-left mu(| along 
pnvwl thoroughfares in many 
l>arts of the city.
Power nnd telepbone Hnei^en 
were busy Tuesday
wn.s not affected, but a 20-mllc 
stretch along Ihc shore of Koot­
enay Lake was blacked out for 




UBC T o  I n t r o d u c e  
C re a tiv e  W r i t in g
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Uni­
versity of B.C. announced today 
it will introduce .a major course 
in creative writing this fall, the 
first ever offered by a Canadian 
University. Professor Roy Dan- 
iclls, head of the UBC English 
department, said the new course 
will mske the university’s writ­
ing program the most extensive 
in Canada, *
fought widespread battles with 
rebels Tuesday in central and 
north Lebanon, it was announced 
today,
A communique said battles 
were fought In the Shouf area of 
central Lebanon where Kamal 
Jumblat, the Druze leader, has 
his stronghold, and also in the 




UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (AP) 
The UN Security Council decided 
today to speed an international 
watchdog team to strife-torn Leb­
anon to seal off its borders witlj 
the United Arab ■Republic. 
MACMILLAN EfODS 
VISIT TO U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Prime 
Minister Macmillan ended hlS 
wide-ranging talks with U.S. of­
ficials today.
Macmillan spent nearly two 
hours with State S e c r e t a r y  
Dulles. He Smilingly declined to 
tell reporters whdf,"if any,' agree* 
ments were reached.
The prime minister, excused 
himself from questions, saying 
he had to hurry to the National 
Press Club for a luncheon where 
he would "submit to cross-exam­
ination.”
CANADA'S HIGH 




OTTAWA (CP) — Senator 
Sidney J. Smith L—British 
Columbia today proposed a form 
of compulsory arbitration to 
end the West Coast strike ty­
ing up CPR vessels operating 
between Vancouver Island and | school about
In f la m m a b le  L iq u id  
In H o sp i ta l  F ire
w il l ia m s  LAKE, 3.C . (CP)—
A coroner’s jury Tuesday at­
tached no blame in the deaths 
by fire May 28 of 12 Indian cjiil- 
dren following a young nun’i  
testimony that she poured an 
inflammable liquid into a stove 
which touched off the fatal ex­
plosion and blaze.
Sister Mary of the Cross, heav­
ily bandaged on her hands and 
body, gave her testimony from 
her hospital room. She was se­
verely burned in an attempt to 
rc.scue the children.
The fire levelled'the twd-storcy 
frame building that housed the 
Anahim Reserve hospital and 
70 miles west of
the Mainland. here.
Two Young Hitch-Hikers Visit Kelowna
Two young ladies from opposite 
sides of the globe, with a common 
interest—namely, to see a.s much 
of the world for .ts little as pos­
sible-stopped in Kelowna for a 
brief visit.
Eleanor McCloy, of Belfast, 
Ireland, and Maria Duncan from 
Sydnc.v, Australia, arc nurses nt 
the Mineral Springs Hospital in 
Banff. Tlicy discovered they had 
kindred spirits, and before long 
set off, on a' hitch-hiking trip to- 
gctlior, .
Their four-day thumb-jerking 
Jaunt took them more than 1.500 
milc.s through Alberta, B.C. nnd 
Washington, nnd they lo.st count j 
of the number of people who gnyc 
them lifts along the way. Their 
initial ride wnfi with the milkman 
who took them a quarter of a 
rpllc, In his truck In the early 
hours when.they left the hospital.
Young mcji nnd commercial 
travcllcr.M nrcS the best bet for
m
femnlo hitchers, they, discovered. 
t»,good"splr
1̂1 in 6ome 'oi.,i...... ....
pcrioncw.s, widch 'jhcludcd hopping
Bubbling With d lto, the 
girls recounted r ihclv ex
Record higti. June, 1918 • 16t,tX damaged circuits. City power destroyed.
DENVER- (AP) — Nino air 
planes will fly over 9.000.000 
acres of eastern Colorado totlny 
spraying jx̂ i.-ion over grasshop­
pers Infesting crops and pasture 
land,
A bigger effort to save the 
Wheat crop valued nt $110,000,000 
will bo made Thursday.
Tito 'hopper Invasion la consld- 
cre<l critical in six counties nnd 
almost ns ^rlous In 11 others.
'I he ln.seets numlx;ring ns many 
ns jOO a square yard mudt be 
kljled by June 1,5, state ofifidnls 
repairing’,said, or the wheat crop will be
Into a car only to dlscoydr.the 
back scat was lAlssing, nnd,hav­
ing to porch on feed sacks, bounc­
ing ‘ along In the front sent of n 
truck driven by a'young Indian, 
whoso large dog sbnred the 
accomodation along with tils 
shedding hair and long loving 
doggy kisses. .
Some of their benefactors went 
mllc.s out of their way (o deposit 
the'girl,'* at a suitable "hitching 
ixist". nnd Interestingly, all were 
Canadians.
Miss Duncan nnd MI,hh McCloy 
made plans for two more open 
road cxpcdlUon?. In the fall they 
«;xpeci to sec C’oUfodOia and Mlx- 
Ico, and at a later date will dc- 
i)art on the most ambitious 
Journey of al l . . .  destination Hong 
Kong, How they (dan tq,thumb a 
rld« on a boat, they didn’t  aa y l ' ELEANOR McCLOY ANO MARIA DUNCAN
The Daily Courier
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M ounties Drowning A cc iden t 
Should Prove Lesson For A ll
U h somewhat ironic. The RCMP 
charged with the enforcement of water safe­
ty rules, has suffered the greatest personnel 
loss in its history through the men s failure 
to observe the rules they were to enforce.
Five men overcrowded a small boat; it 
capsized and all five were drowned in the 
waters of Lake Simcoc'in Ontario.
Were it not for the tragic aspect of tl>c 
affair, it would provide an excellent oppor­
tunity to spoof the Mounties a little. One can 
just imagine the itching in the fingers of a 
clever cartoonist such as Norris.
However the regrettable • accident does 
point up two things which the public would 
do well to remember. In the first place it 
demonstrates that the Mounties arc human 
like the rest of us; that they can make mis­
takes and that, like the rest of us, their safe­
ty depends upon the observance of reason­
able precautions.
Certainly, if the general public needed 
any vivid demonstration of the need' of safe­
ty precautions on the water, this incident 
provides it. These men were charged with the 
enforcement of water safety rulls. They 
ignored one of the most fundamental of those 
rules—that small boats should not be over­
loaded—and as a result they lost their lives 
^iurelv, this should demonstrate to all 
iLscrs of boats that the water safety rules 
must be observed, that the ignoring of them 
can lead to tragedy. >
The Lake Simcoe incident, deplorable 
as it was, at least should provide an object 
lesson for the rest of us. Safety rules on 
water arc as necessary as they arc on land 
and only by the observance of them can 
there be any hope of avoiding such tragic 





Canada’s unprecedented development 
in the period since the end of the Second 
World War has brought with it not only a 
great influx of people from other lands but 
an increased tempo in the movement of 
people within its borders from one part of 
the same community to another.
Time was when only certain classes of 
people moved more or less regularly—the 
clergy of certain denominations, and bank 
personnel, to name only a few. But now prac­
tically every kind of occupation is affected. 
On the one hand, it is made easier for a 
man to take a job in another community be­
cause of speedier means of travel by rail, 
road and air. But on the other hand, an al- , 
ready aggravated housing shortage has been 
affected by the inability of many people 
to finance readily the purchase of a new 
home. And home ownership is becoming in­
creasingly preferred by the Canadian people.
So it is with considerable interest we 
note a new development in the United States 
where the real estate broker becomes not 
only the agent for buying and selling homes 
to people but a means to speed their turn­
over. As one writer describes it; “in many 
respects it is the same deal as trading in 
your old car for a new one.”
The National Association of Real Es­
tate Boards in the United States says legl-. 
tors and building contractors are boosting 
the idea. For it not only helps_ the move­
ment of\)lder type homes, but it appears to 
be a stimulus to the building and sale of 
new homes. In a word, it removes many of 
the uncertainties that now accompany a move
^ / ? C 7 / c  
^ ^ o P o S A t-
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(SpecUUy Written For The 
Kelowne Daily Courier)
-
and a man may allow himself to concentrate 
freely on his new job without the worry anc 
inconvenience of trying to dispose of his ok 
home and finance a new one—frequently by 
remote control.
At the present time a person generally 
cannot tell how much he can afford to pay 
for a new home until he sells the old one. 
The trade in plan eleminates the difficulty by 
setting a definite value on the old property. 
Then, again, most people today sell their old 
homes before buying in order to have some 
idea of how much can be invested. But this 
frequently poses ^ problem of quick posses 
sion, and former owners are forced to vacate 
before they have a new home. With a trade 
in, sb it is reported, a person cap move direct­
ly to a new home, and avoid expensive 
double moves or storage charges.
In the new plan the builder guarantees 
the new home buyer that he will take over 
the older home at an agreed price—generally 
between 80 and 90 percent of the appraised 
value if it is sold within a stipulated time.
So just as a car dealer has added a 
trade-in department to his business and 
found it generally a paying proposition, so 
those dealing in real estate are beginning to 
do the same— the United States at any
rate. , ,
We feel there may a distinct vmue to
the idea. Property woulS tend  ̂to change 
hands more readily rather th^n lie idle oyer 
a considerable period. And it m i^ t also elim­
inate a great deal of needless expense and 
uneasiness for the peprson who finds him­
self obliged to change his h ^
RED RIDING HOOD
S c ie n tis ts  S tudy 
Problem And May
s q u ito  
Have Cure
By THOMAS P. WHITNEY
WASHINGTON ( AP) ' — Signs 
from Moscow indicate that Nik­
ita Khrushchev may have pulled 
the rug out from under his chief 
Kremlin rival. Mikhail Suslov. If 
BO, it could mean the beginning 
of a move to purge Suslov.
Suslov Is a secretary of the
Soviet Communist party’s central
committee, outranked only by 
First Secretary Khrushchev him 
Bclf. Ho also is a member of the 
pracsldlum of the central com 
mlttcc, the group of heading com­
mittees members which wields the
real power, u .
. Until at least recently he 
headed all the propaganda and
cultural work of the Kremlin, was
'  a leading party theoretician and
had charge of the Kremlin s re­
lations with foreign Communist
ifANDWRITING ON WALL
Tlie signs that Suslov WV 
oh the way out are Ipo clear to
be missed: '  . »
I Ho has been absent from 
public appearances df thnKrcm- 
in leadership since May 16.
* 2 ParUculnrly Important was 
Buslov’s absence from the recent 
communist summit meeting, la- 
r t S g  that he has been re­
moved'from his former task of 
conducting relations with foreign 
Communist parties. •
T o n  May 17 It became known
that the head of the central com­
mittee’s section on propaganda 
and agitation, F. V. Konstanti­
nov, had been replaced by L. F. 
Ilyichev. Since this was the key 
central committee section under 
S u s l o v  and Konstantinov was 
Suslov’s protege, this indicated a 
fall In Suslov's authority.
4. Khrushchev, speaking in Bul­
garia June 3, made an all-out at­
tack on theoreticians and an 
equally vigorous defence of the 
practical politicians. Ostensibly 
the vitriolic condemnation of 
empty theoreticians was directed 
at PreMdent Tito of Yugoslavia. 
But the real target may have 
been Su.slov. the theoretician, as 
contrasted with Khrushchev, the 
practical politician.
5. The central committee June 
8 took the seemingly unnecessary 
step of rehabilitating the already 
rehabilitated leading composers 
Dmitri Shostakovich, A r a m
Khachaturian and others who year.
were attacked as formalists in 
February, 1948. This may well be 
a veiled attack on Suslov. since 
Suslov u n d e r  Andrei Zhdanov 
was largely responsible in 1948 
for the Implementation of Stalin’s 
policy of putting Soviet creative 
artists in a steel vise of Com­
munist party control.
Suslov I apparently retains his 
posts ns a central committee sec­
retary and member of the party 
praesidium. Under current Soviet 
practice he can only be remoVed 
by a meeting of the full central 
committee.
But if Khrushchev has moved 
against Suslov, he can't stop halt- 
way. Presumably there will have 
to be a full meeting of the cen­
tral committee to deal with Sus- 
iov. Perhaps it will expel him 
from its ranks ns it has expelled 
Georgl Malenkov, V. M. Molotov, 
Lazar Kaganovich, Dmitri Shepl- 
lov and Georgi Zhukov in the last
By DAVE MeINTOSH 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Why is the 
human so attractive to mosqui­
toes? , „  A
The Defence Research Board
now is in the second year of a 
five-year program to try to «nd 
an answer to this itchy problem 
It hopes its research, being car. 
ried out at Canadian universities 
with DRB grants, will lead to dis­
covery of a long-lasting mosquito 
repellant.
“ It’s too early to say whether 
we’ll have any luck,’’ says ento­
mologist Ian Lindsayi chief oi 
DRB’s environmental protection 
section. “We’ll re-assess the pro­
gram at the end of three years 
and again a t the end of five
years.” . .
The problem is more than jqst 
a nuisance to the armed 
especially the army and RCAF 
Biting mosquitoes can reduce a 
serviceman’s efficiency in the 
sub-Arctic ahC bites at the rate 
of 60 or more a-minute can make 
him devote his whole tinae to
swatting. . , ^
It has been shown, for instancy 
that an aircraft maintenance ]ob 
in the open can take twice as 
long as normal when swarms of 
mosquitoes or black, horse or 
deer flie.s are present.
Mr. Lindsay says that during 
his experiments he has bared his 
forearm for one minute and re- 
uceived at least 100 mosquito 
bites. In the sub-Arctic, a man 
walking in the bush may be en­
veloped by a cloud of mosquitoes.
Mr. Lindsay says the armed 
forces now have a repellant of 
some four hours’ duration. It will 
come on the commercial market 
this year.
But the services are looking for 
a repellant of much longer dura­
tion and, Mr. Lindsay says, a 
m a j o r  scientific breakthrough 
will be needed before this can be
accomplished.
TOUGH PROBLEM
“Even with all the new chem 
icals and equipment to apply
them, the problem is still tre­
mendous.”
Mosquitoes appear to be at­
tracted to humans by body odors. 
But they seem to prefer whites 
to darker-skinned humans. Eski­
mos and Indians, for instance, 
are largely immune to the mos 
quito.
Mr. Lindsay says there Is less 
reaction to a mosquito bite if you 
let the beast gorge on your blood 
and then fly away. But the pest 
still leaves some saliva behind 
which sets up an allergy,
Light-colored clothing is better 
than dark, but it must be heavy 
or loose enough to prevent the 
mosquito biting through it.
The armed forces have tried 
ground- and air - spraying at 
northern defence installations 
But this provides relief for only 
a week at the most even if a 100- 
square-mile area is covered with 
insecticide. Some species of mos 
quito—there are probably 100 or 




OTTAWA — The most signifi­
cant figure visiting Canada last 
week In the German Prsident’s 
party was- the young Foreign 
Minister. Dr. Heinrich v o n  
Brentano.
Tbls dapper 53 year old dip­
lomat was a successful lawyer; 
tlilrteen years ago, he took a 
leading part in  founding the 
Christian Democratic Party, and 
he was chairman of that power­
ful new political force until be­
coming Foreign Minister three 
yars ago.
Dr. von Brentano Is devoted to 
the cause of “Europe” in priority 
to the cause of “Germany” . He 
s of that far-sighted modern 
school of European statesman, 
ruled by their hand rather by 
their heart, who believe—and I 
quote his own words—that "We 
must do away with out-moded 
notions of sovereignty.”
The sm all, nation-states of 
Europe constitute economic units 
which are too ^mall, and cannot 
survive in that form in the pre­
sent world trading situation, he 
beUeves.,pne of the leading ad­
vocates of the creation of the 
European Common Market, he 
told me: “We hope to make out 
of these six divided national ec­
onomies, one unified economic 
area comprising a market of 
140.00Q.000 people.” 
lire. Common Market will abo­
lish trade barriers within its 
iMundarics before 1973. By that 
time. Dr. von Brentano for- 
sees, those nations and also any 
others which wish to join the 
party will have gone far to­
wards achieving political unity 
to match their economic unity 
Th6re is already a “European 
Parliament” , set up to admin­
ister the Coal and Steel Fool and 
Euratom” , as well as the Com­
mon Market. What is already 
very significant. Dr. .van Bren­
tano told me, is that delegates 
to that Parliament sit, not in 
national blocks, but grouped ac­
cording to their party affiliation 
across national lines.
NO NEED FOR FEAR 
Canada feels some apprehen­
sion that the creation of the Com­
mon Market will adversely af­
fect our trade with its constitu­
ent members. Dr. von Brentano 
senses. But this is unjustified, he 
s.aid. To begin with, the Common 
Market is not removing *trade 
barriers between, its members, 
with the intention of setting up 
similar barriers again around 
tbq whqle; Us, aim is to . create 
an atmosphere of freer trade
throughout the world!
“Under no circumstances v, 
the brave new concept of 
Common Market revert to 
previous wrong Ideas of aui| 
chy and self-sufficiency,” 
Foreign Minister told me. ' 






Common Market an cxclit 
club; it is not directed agj 
any other nation or nationsf 
ther, it is directed for the p| 
of every nation, who will 
better living standards 
the rationalisation of pr 
which it wlU create amj 
courage.”
CANADA COULD JOIN
In reply to my speclfij 
t’on, he said ^hat Germ: 
not invited Cbnada to Jj 
Common Market. But if 
or the U.S..». should desire to 
join at nnyjim e, Germany and 
her trading partners would wel­
come cither or both of their 
North American NATO tUles into * 
the Common Market. Tie Ameri­
cans and we ourselves,^uW par­
ticipate either as full members, 
or on some selective basis de­
signed to safeguard any special 
trading interests we may wish 
to preserve. He suggested that ■; 
Britain Is finding some difficul­
ties in resolving her wish to 
join the Common Market* with ' 
Her existing obligations to other 
members of the Commonwealth. ' 
Canada might find similar diffi­
culties; but these, In his opinion, 
need not be an insuperable bar 
to hold us back from the better 
life promised by the Common ; 
Market.
Dr. von Brentano did not use 
to me the phrase ’’United States 
of Europe” : but he is obvously 
a dedicated believer in the ad­
vantages offered by the European 
movement, by which of course 
he means some form of federal 
union of the free European na­
tions. Such union would replace 
and again I choose to use his 
own words—“the outmoded no­
tions of sovereignty of the small 
states, which cannot exist as 
such in the new world economic 
picture.”
Dr. von Brentano’s especial 
significance in the European pic­
ture is that he seems likely to 
succeed Dr. Adenauer, when the 
82 year old Chancellor of Ger­
many resigns. Already he is in 
fact guiding Germany to ride 
t^e band-wagon of “an cconomc 
and ultimately a political Com- 
rrionwealth of t h e  Western 
World” , which was created by 
Canada’s foreign-policy makers 
ten years ago, but which was at 
once and ever since abandoned 
by its parents. ____
%
READY’ FOR YOU NOW!
WINNIPEG (CP)—,A quiet man 
with quiet policies who has 
headed the Manitoba govern­
ment since 1948 leads the Lib­
eral - Progressive, party into the 
Manitoba general election June 
16.
Premier Douglas Lloyd Camp­
bell, 63, veteran of 36 years in 
the Manitoba legislature, is a 
farmer as well as a politician
don College. He entered politics! 
a t the urging Af a helghbor.
First elected to the Manitoba 
legislature in 1922, he spent years 
as a backbencher under Premier 
John Bracken before he was ap­
pointed minister of agriculture in 
1936. He was reappointed to the 
portfolio by Premier Stuart Gar- 
son in 1943. after Mr. Bracken 
became national leader of the
He is as much at home in the. Conservative party. When Pre- 
country fair or rural bonspiel i" 1S4R becam e fed-
in the legislature chamber.
Prudent administration of pro­
vincial affairs is the avowed aim 
of Premier Campbell. He and his 
cabinet ministers prefer to be 
known as businessmen handling 
provincial affairs in a business­
like way. _
LONG EXPERIENCE 
He is nevertheless a skilled 
politician, with long experience 
in the pplitical and administrative 
sides of government.
Born in 1895 on a farm near 
Portagd la Prairie, one of seven 
children, Mr. Campbell became 
the father of four girls and three 
boys of Jtis own. After school In 
Portage La Prairie he took two 
years of an arts course at B r ^
Trade, Nato 
Theodor Heuss Visit
'mier Garson in 9 8  f ­
eral justice minister, Mr. Camp­
bell succeeded to the premier­
ship.
Premier Campbell is usually in 
his office in the legislative build­
ings by 7:45 a.m., and reporters 
have found him answering his of­
fice telephone late at nights and 
on weekends.
Despite his cautious attitude, he 
has led the province through 'at 
least two major changes since the 
last election in 1953. One was a 
remodelling of the liquor laws, 
and the other the introduction of 
government hospital Insurance.
The changes in the liquor laws 
came only after a preliminary in­
vestigation by a royal commis­
sion headed by former premier 
Bracken. The Introduction of hos­
pital insurance was also preceded | 
by a careful study and negotia­
tion with the federal government, j
write
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10 YEARS AGO 
I June, 1948
Tho Aquatic is water-logged, dc- 
bris-ladcn and silent ns tho lake 
continues to rl.se. A foot of water 
covers the sidewalk in front of the 
main building, boys’ dressing 
rooms have four Inches of water 
on tho cement floor. A sign at the 
top of the steps leading from tho 
park proclaims "No Swimming 
Until Farther Notlco."
cusslbns during the 
of Dr. Theodor Heuss In Ottawa, 
reliable sources state.  ̂
German misgivings over Gen. 
Charles dc Gaulle ”
Dower evident In the parfy ®
K  » n «  »rrivll.8 J>5" 
^Sunday, had chanarf j j j
nnsutna 24 hours to a rcinxcq 
nttUudl" the sources said. Cnnn-
Wtth one morq week to go be­
fore the campaign officially closes 
the Kelowna and District share 
of the $1,000,090 p.C. Flood Em­
ergency Fund has already pass­
ed the half-way mark, it was 
stated this Imornlng.
* JO YEARS AGO 
June. 1039 \
A claim for «506 damniic has 
been filed agalivst the city by 
Norris and Brcdln on behalf 9I 
their client, D. McDougnll, Tlic 
claim arlsbs out of alleged dam­
age to lots a  and 4, block 8, map 
HKJ5 which comprises Mr. Me 
Douipill's property, Mr, Me- 
Dougnll clotma that tho city has 
removed or; destroyed a large 
ceclloii ot the top soil on lot 4 
and In addition, the city gravel 




40 YFJtRS AGO 
June, 1018
Nur.se M. McKay, who was 
member of the Kelowna Hospl 
tal staff, left on May 23 for ser­
vice in France,
SO YEARS AGO 
June, lOQS
Dr. Dickson, professor of In
logy at Queen’s University, S jlo p m e iS , It was Indl-
vislt his sister. Mrs. W. of
i xving- j---- ^velonment 
ston, arrived on SatuiSay ; .
While,Dr, Hciia,, , ^
,the West German republic, Is 
USEFUL EFFORT S^vo politics ns chief of state,
CHIGWELL, England (CP)-'^ members bf. his party have been 
Children at West Hatch toohni-LonsulUpg with cabinet and sen- 
cal school have b o u g h t  10 lor government officials, 
violins and .some wind laslra’IgpEAKS IN FARHAMFNT 
menus for their school archostraj 74-yenr-old pres-
wlth llie profits from their tuckLj^pj^j jj,,, joint houses
.shop, tolnlllng more than £4L__Parliament M o n d a y ,  high
mark of his week-long visit to 
NO CONTRIBUTION Canada. He lcavc.s Wednesday 
BELFAST (CP) — 9110 North-Uor Washington 
ern Ireland government has dc-| ppUiical and dlplomnUc_dlscus
-llped to subsidize the Ulster en-L|(,ns opened Saturday InToroatPi 
try for the Commonwealth nnd^j,prp External Affairs Minister 
Empire Games in WalcH.^'Tho Sidney Smith entertained For-
Ul.stcr teaiTl still needed £1,200 
to reach the reepdred £3,0()0.
Jesus,said imto them, My tlmo 
Is net yet rome.. buf your tlmo Is 
slvrsys tesdy. John 7:6.
v e iir-«  V) for The date for the fovlheomlngj The disciples ' foiled at first ...... - ...... .... - Mini*f«r atlon” In their auu
months’ provincial elfcUon hat iKcn sell but at long last they rose mngni- ^ ”  opmenti in Franc*» 'f‘C®nUy to thrir calUng.. Dlefcnbaker. opmenw m era
elgn Minister Heinrich von Bren 
tnno of West G e r m a n y
lunchen. ' ■ ,
The West German foreign min 
Isler Monday hmchci! wltlK Jus^ 
tire Minister Fullonmnd then held 
private conversations In Pac- 
llnment Buildings 
Minister Fleming and Trade Min­
ister Churchill, Today Dr. vpn
to ----------  .
fitly, but forcefully, pot forwwd 
throughout the talks, responsible 
sources said.
NO COlWMITMENTS
While the Germans have made 
no commitments, the sout'cOs 
Bold, they have Indlcnlcd that 
they understand Canada’s posi­
tion.
Tbcy also have conveyed the 
Impression thft# they dp not ex­
pect the European common mar­
ket to dislocate Canadian wheat 
sales ip their country.
Conversations between the Oer- 
mnna and the Canadians after the 
Heuss party’s arrival Stindny In­
dicated mutual concern over de­
velopments m France, especially^ 
where NATO was concerned. 
Sources ftald tho Germane, who 
feel that during the post - war 
period they have at last “cllmin 
nted the convulsion’’ that char- 
neterUed t h e iTsrclntlons with 
Franco, were concerned over 
what Oen. Cliarics do Gaulle’s 
advent to power ns premier 
would mean to NATO.
Gen. de Gaulle has criticized 
NATO ns on Instrument for mak­
ing Franco a ”satelHte” of the 
United States,
Information reaching the Ger­
man delegation through U« own 
sources, however, plus ,whal Its 
members have learned through 
conversation with Canadian offl- 
clnls here Monday were said to 
have prcsluced a “ marked relax­





TORONTO (CP) — The Tele­
gram says a Winnipeg lawyer has 
complained to tho Ontario aitor- 
ney-gcncral's department that he 
was forced to pay an $18 speed­
ing fine at Kaladar, Ont., even 
though he wasn't speeding.
The newspaper says Aubrey 
Halter reported he was stopped 
by provincial police a t a speed 
trap near the little village 40 
miles northwest of Kingston. Ho 
said ho was' driving "a now $14,- 
000 Rolls Royce and “ making 
siire^ I kept below 50 miles an 
hour, because I was running It 
In.” ,,
Mr.'Haljcr 14 quoted as saying 
In a letter he knew bo didn’t  haVo 
to pay the fine Immediately but 
did BO “ because anyone alone on 
a highway with two policemen 
could wind up with a bullet In 
his back̂ *'̂  . .
Tljo police. AJir. Halter claimed, 
were using tiio'speed trap to raise 
funds for the munlclpnllly. 
r a d a r  “ INFALLIBLE - \
Tlic riory soya EUlolt Pepper, 
assistant director faf'^ubUc pros* 
ccuUonn, raplicd to the letter 
pointing out that radar soeed 
traps were ^'almost Inffllllble.' 
He said Mr. Haltei* could have 
hiipenrcd la court to contest tlie 
charge,'
It quotes Mr. Pepper ns saying: 
“ If Mr, llaJtcr .ls a lawyer he’s 
not living up to th«; elljlcs of his 
profession by sitting so far away 
and making, those wild state* 
m enu."
To all those good people who have taken the trouble 
to express by letter, by word of mouth and by tele­
phone, their disapproval and disgust of recent events 
involving me in police court action, and their general 
approval .and support of the long struggle of the 
Dental Technicians for recognition and justice. Let 
me say a sincere word of thanks to each and every one, 
and to assure them and the public at large, that i have 
no intention of giving up the struggle.




S U M M A R Y  O F RETURN OF 
E U a i O N  EXPENSES OF 
W I I U ^ M  A N D REW  GILM OUR
RECEIPTS' ; ’ . ' ' ' a m o u n t
Receipts, contributions, etc........... ...... ....................$2,550.0,0
PAYM ENTS'! ' ‘ ’ ' ' AMOUNT
Telegrams .............................. ............................... ^ 24,31 ,
Hire o( P rem ises............ .......................... ............. . 182.50
Services ............ .................... . ............................... . 271.50
Goods Supplied ............................... .......... ......... , 751.99
Advertising ..... ...... .......... ............................ .-...J;.,.... l,308»94
 ̂ ' r  .  ̂ ' 5 2 ,5 ^ .2 4
Doled at Kciqwnu, B.C., this 30lh May, 19511.





1̂‘ked Over Tax Notices
VERNON — ' Tbc J9M tax 
noUcea^foc the municipality of 
, Coldstream have caused con­
fusion. in the minds of some 
iw c^rty  owners, end it Is re- 
ix»ted. they planned a protest.
According to municipal autboii- 
ties, there is an increase this 
*  year of a little more than three 
mills for school purposes.
Part of the municipality of 
Cddstream was re-asscsscd in 
IffilT, with the result that there 
was a different level of assess- 
. ment over a period of two years.
A portion of the municipality 
last yean bad a different assess­
ment to The remainder ; . . also 
there is a change, for taxation 
purposes, on water and general 
—from per cent of improve­
ment value, to 75 per cent. This 
brings the taxable value the same 
as for school purposes.
I >' CLOSE TO 19S7 ff
Combir'pg the three items, the 
actual taxation for gfperal and 
water purposes—on alilmprovc- 
ments, excluding last year’s new 
building—is within $200 of the 
amount levi ;d for 1957.
School t^vation is up approxi­
mately 1 1 5 ^  over last year’s 
figures.
The result is that some prop­
erties will pay less in taxes this 
. year, and other properties more.'
is explained by the fact that 
”  those properties which arc pay­
ing more now, were under-as­
sessed !n comparison with the 
yest of the municipality. The 
khifting from 50 to 75 per cent has 
placed the burden of taxation 
more heavily on improvements, 
and less on the land itself. ’The 
level of re-assessment for resi­
dential property is higher than 
for farm properties. 
OPERATING BUDGET 
.Total 1958 operating budget for 
CoJ^tream is $153,859. ^
Comparison in the mill ra te re -
veaU that in* 1957, fbr geheral 
purposes it was 12 mUbi; for 
1858, 8.5 miUs.
For water in 1957, the rate was 
12 mUIs; this year'it is 11 mills. 
'  For school purposes last year, 
the rate was 18.2 mills: this year 
it is 21.2 mills.
PO IIC E COURT
i t
W estern  Air Line 
Strike Settled
I t LOS ANGELES (AP)—Western 
*  Air Lines plane.s, strike-bound for 
3 ^  months, took to the air again 
yesterday.
The company said flights were 
resumed t ^ a y  to 26 cities. This 
kwill s ta r t 's  KMay program grad” 
f  ually bringing the service back to 
88 Ughts a day serving 47 cities 
in 13 western states, Alberta and 
Mexico.
Approximately 2,100 emi^>loyees, 
including 263 pilots, are back on 
their Jobs." '
'The strike started Feb. 21. It 
was settled vdtb an agreement by 
the C(;'jipany and the Air Line 
Pilots Association to submit un^ 
settled issues to arbitration.
Jasper National Park in A1 
berta, largest in Canada, has an 
area of 4,200 square miles.
Appearing in district police 
court on a charge of driving with­
out due care and attention. 
Stanley Mazur was fined $25. and 
costs. (Hiargc followed a minor 
accident. /
Sequel to a minor accident last 
week t came in district police 
court Tuesday when James Fran­
cis Nottage, 86. was fined $10 and 
costs for operating a motor 
vehicle in violation of destrlct- 
ions on his driver’s licence, 
which makes it compulsory for 
him to use his spectacles when 
driving.
Charged in district police court 
Tuesday with operating a motor 
vehicle (a flatdeck truck) with­
out proper clearance-lights. log­
ger Nelson Shiosaki was fined 
$10 and costs. ;
Exceeding the 50 miles an hour 
speed limit near Hope, B.Cj, cost 
Herbert R. Tall a fine of $25 and 
costs in district police court here 
’luesday.
Aftermath of a minor highway 
accident on the Casorso bridge in 
the Mission Creek district came 
in' district police court ’Tuesday 
when Lajos Rozs was fined $25 
and costs for driving without due 
care and attention and Mrs. Mary 
Catherine Burke was fined $15 
and costs for unlawfully parking 
on a bridge.
Pleading guilty to both charges. 
Jack I, Hikichi, Winfield, w^s 
fined $25 and costs for exceeding 
the 50 miles an hour speed limit 
on Highway 97 and $15 and costs 
for driving a motor vehicle with­
out a subsisting driver’s licence
Charged as a minor and driving 
a motor Vehicle without having 
proper insurance coverage, Otto 
Sclack was fined $10 and costs in 
district police court 'Tuesday,
Failure to check in at a govern­
ment weighing scale a t Kaleden 
while enroute from the coast with 
a load of lumber, cost truck 
driver Paul Ivans a fine of $10, 
plus costs, in district police cqurt 
hire Tuesday.
Fine of $40,. plus $3.50 costs 
was imposed in city poliCb court 
Tuesday on student Walter Bruce 
Hanson, 23, New Westminster^ 
when he pleaded guilty, to exdccd- 
ing the 30 miles an hour speed 
limit on Pendozi St. Court was 
told Hanson was .going at. speeds 
up to 60'mph. >
■ .. ' ; - --.J .. .
THE DAILT COURl^ER 
TUBS. JUNE 10. 1958
R A G  BLITZ A W A Y  
I N  CITY T O N IG H T
Third Kelowna Scout Troup 
anf Cub Pack will stage a rag 
blitz tonight between 6 and 9.
Objective Is to secure as 
many cotton rags as possible in 
the short time so that the 
group’s treasury may be re­
plenished. Boys in uniforms in­
tend to call a t all homes in the 
city.
Cotton rags should be left itt 
a carton or bag on the front 
porch. Anyone missed may 
have rags picked up at theu' 
home by phoning 4776.
L O C A L  A N D  D IS T R IC T
CITY COUNCIL A T W O R K
Lower Insurance Rates Offered 
City By Fruit Growers
Family P asses Death Scene Unaware 
That Son Dead’A t Bottom Of Canyon.
VANCOUVER (CP)—When Mr. 
and Mrs. L. E. Tlghe of Van­
couver went to visit their son 
Earl in the Cariboo Sunday, they 
passed the scene of a  traffic 
accident on the Frasmr Canyon 
Highway, north of Lyttoh.
As police waved them by they 
were unaware that the dead man 
a t the bottom of the steep em­
bankment was their only son. 
‘We had three of Earl’s chll- 
sn with us." Mr. Tigher said 
zesday. *‘We drove up to the 
' ranch 'where Earl Tigher had 
worked Ct and then my daughter- 
in-law told us that Earl hadn’ 
come back from a Saturday 
shopping trip iii Lytton.
‘'Wc' were going to phone the
B .C . B O O K  C A N A D A 'S  "B E S T  SELLER
#/
Colorful, dramatic history of 
B.C.’s early days makes Ihs- 
cinating . reading even for 
native-born Magi Davies. Al­
ready acclaimed as one of 
Canada’s all-time "best seller" 
books, B.C. Official Centennial 
Record has sold more copies in 
less time than any other book
in^ Canadian history. Revised 
second edition, now on sale, is 
so up-to-date that it includes 
Princess Margaret’s forthcom­
ing travel itinerary. Because it 
documents many previously un­
recorded facts about E.C. 
history, book promises to be- 
..come a "collector’s item” after 
final copies are soldd.
. A saving of more than, $2,500 
iover a three-year period on fire 
\iisvrance on all "buildings mcet- 
,ing normal building specifica­
tions" has been offered to the 
cLlv by the Fnilt Growers Mutual 
(Insurance Co.
In a letter to city council, read 
at Monday night’s public meet- 
nut, the company offered a rate 
of $5.43 (for $1,000 worth of pro­
tection), whereas the city ha.s 
aoon paying $T.20.
.Over a three-year period, the 
cit.v pays $10,800, while the new
itiatters affecting the July 19 of­
ficial opening of the bridge. 
Among Utose matters are an ap­
plication from the Rgbekah lodge 
to erect a re^ sh m en t booth in 
the park near the bridge, and a 
suggestion from N. E. Hitchman, 
Winfield, that a square dancing 
display be staged during the 
"afternoon tea" planned for 
Princess Margaret. Vernon, 
Oyama, Okanagan Landing and 
Peachland square dance teams 
Would participate, and Mr. Hitch- 
man, jvho is a square dance
rate for the same protectiMj would | teacher and caller, would repre- 
come to $8,145—or a saving of .sent Winfield.
.. , j  i APPOINTED CLERK and sten-
The for the engineering de-
the councils Insurance c®'"-1 is Mrs. M th  Josephine
JUNIOR SEA CADETS' ANNUAL 
INSPECTION COMES THURSDAY
Junior Sea Cadets will be parading Thursday at the 
Kelowna Armory under the scrutiny of Lieut. Dennis 
Colegrave, inspecting officer. Parade time is 7 30 p.m.
Kelowna Branch, Navy League of Canada, has in­
vited all .parents of the cadets, all interested persons— 
and especially any boys from 12 to 14 years,of age who 
are interested in joining the navy cadets—to' attend the 
annual inspection ceremony.
Junior cadets move into the senior ranks after the 
age of 14.
to
i iuittce for stvid.v.
MAYOR r.\RKINSOX told city 
I council that a civic, bridge com- 
;mittee would be foriped shortly 
to deal with several pertinent
Ave., cleaning rugs and upholst* 
cry.
Charles Hopp, 797 Alexander 
Avc.. Pentictwi, operating aa 
Hopp’s Plumbing and Heating, a t 
1526 Ellis St.. Kelowna.
A LENGTHY outline of tha 
achievements at the annual con- 
venti6n of the Canadian Federa« 
tion of Mayors and MunicipaUUea 
at Victoria last week was given 
city council by Aid. Arthur Jack* 
son, who was Kelowna’s official 
delegate.
Big "Blitz'V Planned For 
Aquatic Members' Week
police but Just • then the police 
drove up and, told us Earl had 
been killei when his oar Went off 
the road.’ 1 * /  .
Eari^. 29, ̂ yas;JdUed after , only 
two months of th4 life he always 
wanted.
A- Vancouver boy, he had 
moved 'his wife and three , chil 
dren to the Cariboo two months 
ago. He had first grown to love 
the countrjr and ranching when 
he wbrkcd 'on a ranch a:  ̂ a 17 
year-old boy, his father said.
"In the city-he drove a truck 
and, worked in a brewery for a 
time. Then he decided to take 
this job I on the ranch and every­
thing was, working out well, 
"Two weeks ago they had their 
fourth child.”
Starting Monday, June 16, the 
Kelowna Aquatic Association will 
»conduct'-a one-week “blitz” cam­
paign for the sale of Aquatic 
memberships.
This is one task undertaken an- 
nqaR y ,^  the Indies’,. Apxiliqrx tP: 
the' Aquatic 'a n d  tliis y e p  the 
girls hope to complete their can­
vass in one week, -Jupe 16-23.
The committee is headed by 
Mr$. A. S. Gierke, membership 
convenor and secorid vice-presi­
dent Fern Cook, aided by Miss 
Marjorie Crofton.
BUILDING
The building campaign, initiat­
ed two years ago, is being com­
pleted this year. ExteiYsive reno­
vations of the girls’ dressing 
rooms and alterations to thte pool 
are major proje'ets. A nev/ ce­
ment flow, painting Of walls, 
and removal of partitions
SPEA K S TO N IG H T
"Why I Quit Syndicated Crimi 
will be the subject of an a' 
dress by former racketeer Jim 
Vaus in the Winfield Memorial 
Hall tonight. Vaus at one time 
was a high-paid employee of ’ 
notorious Los Angeles gangster 
Mickey Cohen, but was con­
verted at a Billy Graham rally. 
His visit tO' this area is spon­
sored by the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Ministerial Association.
i
These memberships entitle Kel­
owna families to free admission 
to Aquacades, and a reduced rate 
at Saturday night dances.
Dr. Walter O’Donnell, presi­
dent of-the Kelowna Aquatic As- 
sociatidhr and^lS# d ire i^ rs  liAve 
invited all Kelowna citizens to 
join the Aquatic and participate 
in their m any. summer-long act­
ivities.
B.C. G ov't Will 
U se Sahitorium  
Soys
N urses Urgently  
N eed ed , Coast 
Parley Told
VICTORIA (CP) — In some 
countries there is only one nurse 
to 18,000 people, a nurses’ con­
vention here was told by Miss 
Lyle Creelman, nursing division 
chief of the World Health Organ­
ization of the United Nations.
Miss Creelman, .who recently 
returned from a tour o f health 
organizations and hospitals in Af­
rica, said she had found the great 
chaliehge'to,. nursing' today' is to 
use auxiliary services such as 
nurses’ aides and to improve re­
lations with patients.
: There are stiE m^ny^'countries 
which lack any public .niealth pro­
gram.
"We haven’t  yet quite got it 
across to the public that nursing 
means more than cur^itive care 
in hospitals — that it embraces 
public health services,” she said.
M rs. Campbell 
Funeral Rites 
On Thursday
Fimeral service will be held 
Thursday at First United Church 
for Mrs. Amy E. L. Campbell, 
wife of James K. Campbell, 1825 
Abbott St,, whose death occur­
red at her home early Tuesday 
morning, after an illness of sev­
eral years.
Rev. R. S. Leitch will conduct 
jlhe final rites. Burial will be at 
the Kelowna cemetery.
Honorary pallbearers will in­
clude; Dr. W. J. Knox, F. J. 
WRlis, G. A. McKay, Kenneth 
Parker and Thomas Boyer. Ac­
tive bearers will be: H. A. Trus- 
well, M. dcPfyffer, N.*E. DeHart. 
Mex Harvle, W. T. L. Road- 
nouse, and R. P. MacLean.
The late Mrs. Campbell came 
to Kelowna in 1945 when Mr. 
Campbell was transferred here 
from Camrose, Alta., tt> the man­
agership of the Royal Bank -of 
Canada branch in Kelowna.
Besides her husband, she leaves 
one son, Kenneth, at Edmontop; 
a daughter, Mrs. Robert (Joan) 
Bell, Belleville, Ont.; her father. 
Fred Guest, Edmonton, and two 
grapdchildren at Belleville.
Day’s Funeral Service LW. Is 
in charge. . _____  •
i partinent 
Bongert, at a salary of $1^ for 
a three-month probationary per­
iod. At the end of the three 
months, if her services prove 
satisfactory, she will receive $184.
KELOWNA CITY COUNCIL has
decided to support the Union of 
B.C. Municipalities In opposing 
the B.C. Telephone Co.’s applica­
tion for an Increase in toUs and 
exchange service tarrif beyond 
one cent, per capita based on the 
1956 census figures.
TRADE LICENCE applications 
of the following were approved:
Gordon R. Stemson, 618 Main 
St.. Penticton, agent for hearing 
aids.
Mrs. Thelma Dent, 535 Bernard
^ COLMAN MILLIONAIRE
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. (AP) 
Ronald Colman’s w i d o w  and 
daughter have been granted $3,- 
000 a month support from the es­
tate of the Tate actor. Superior 
court Tuesday approved the pe­
tition on behalf of Mrs. Benita 
Colman and her daughter, Juliet. 
Mrs. Colman said her husband’s 
estate was in excess of $1,000,000: 
Colman died last! month.
IF Y O U R  
P A P E R  IS  M ISSED
Phone your canier first 
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7.00 p.m.
JUST TELEPHONE
R U D Y 'S  TA X I
2610
And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is av^able idglitly>l)etweea 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 pan.
B O Y D
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Tonight and Thursday 
June 11 and 12 
DOUBLE BH.L
"C U R S E  OF 










Friday and Saturday 
June 13 and 14
"S H O W  D O W N  





Heat Damages^Pea Crop; 
Carlots Week Ahead
VERNON -  The first straight 
carload of cabbage from the 
Vernon area went out last week,
Man
D n Charge Of 
Woman A ttack' , ' X; ■ . p
A 2D-yoar*old man,* who claims 
he has resided In the Okanagan 
for 20 years and Is driving an 
autoihobUo with Alberta licence 
plates, Tuesday was formally 
charged In city police court in 
connection with an attack upon 
•  local weman on Richter St. 
(onday night
q targq  read against FrankTD. 
TjVllband was that ho unlawfully 
assaulted Mrs; MarJorW Short- 
holise byigrabb|hg her. With his 
hands.
Wilband reserved his plea untl 
\ ha could consult a lawyer. At 
the request of the crown, the case 
was remondod eight days niid 
hail ytan act a t $1,000 by Magis­
trate Ponald White.
, WOtmnd told the magistrate he 
had been worhinifp at^ Penticton 
for the past six weeks.’with •  
floor company.
JUNID^TIflED MAN
Mrs. Shorthouje was the 8c^ 
wwi woman to, be attacked on 
city aU«eta within 24 hours. Sun­
day night Sonia Sweetham was 
grabb<;d o t by on untdentllted 
man wt
TONIGHT AND THURSDAY
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Tranqullle 
wilijSanitorium buildings will be.used 
complete the face-lifting of this by the government for some pur- 
arena. Tlwse improvements will gg Highways Minister Gag- 
include checking facifities. J^jh g^yg
eirls^aM ^boys’̂ dresling°ro^s* » tape-recorded message to
gew A S a S s l d  i^JJrov: ^ G f a l S '^ a i S
planned for the POol In addition, huUdints S  Himproved restaurant faciUties are W"”  buUdlngs can oe
being provided, affording diners , •
a view of the new bridge and He said most of the employees 
the park gardens. On the veran- now at Tranquille p ro b ity  will 
dah overiooking the lake* mieals he a.ble to Keep their jobs, 
may noW be enjoyed In an area v"THe. -problem is,” .said Me. 
transformed by new panelling Gaglardi, “whdt can they (Tran- 
and sliding windows. qullle buildings) be u se d -%  ef-
All in all, Kelowna is being I f i '.............
provided with complete accom-
clght days earlier than In 1957. 
Shipping of cabbage will , be gen­
eral by next weekend. ' 
Indications point toUocnl early 
potatoes on the market by , the 
end of June according to an 
Dgriculturo department, spokes­
man ' ,
Tomatoes have already set'on 
the Vinoik In some local fields, and 
tomato plantings In the Vernon- 
area arc coming-. along well 
Vcgetablqa generally have re­
covered from tbci< redent wind 
StorpOa. .'V '
Potato acreage Is up consider­
ably In Vernon district, and both 
early and late yarictics’ look in' 
top condition, ddpattment of agri­
culture officials state. Some of 
the crops in the dry areas, which 
a from Armstrong ■horth^uf- 
.'cred from the.heat at the end of 
May. This applies particularly to 
the dried pea>crbp, end 69mc 
plantings will not likely recover 
from the heat and drought.
modation 1 for every branch of 
water sport, In addition to ex-| 
cellent dining, dancing and con­
vention facilities. 
iWIMMING
uMembershlp .sales are ear­
marked largely for salaries IC 
swimming instructors. The Aqua­
tic Association provides free 
swimming classes for children up 
to 14 years of age. Capable swim­
ming Instructors, who also pro­
vide lifeguard service for the 
pool, are required to hold Red 
Cross lifesaving certificates. 
TUousands of Kelowpa children 
have learned to- swim through 
this program. Two other active 
roups using the Aquatic fncllU 
cs are the Rowing Club and the| 
igopogo Swim,
clently?"
BIGGEST MUliat SHOW‘1 
_ _  toClNEMASCOPII^ ‘
SEVEN BRIDES
fOR SLVtN brother's
^ O R IjSTNNINe
IN  EXCITING COLORI
DQMHCOKOMN-WMOim
Gates Open 7:30 — Show starts at Dusk
ODEON DRIVE-m
VERNON - -  HIGHWAY 97 NORTH AT CITY LIMITS
B.C JENTENNIAL sh o w  REIOWNA
June 17  and 1 8
•tk ......... ............. _ . . .
.O /Clulj for speed 
swimmers, Bqth of these clubs 
have won championships a^ var­
ious meets. .Many Kclowina girls 
have learned the a rt o f synchrowi- 
Izcd Bwlmming at the Aquatic.
Aquatic memberships sell for 
$5 |k r  family, with children over!. 
14 being charged an extra dollar. 
Single mcmbershliis a r t  13.
S ON THi -  S T A G EIN T H E  W A T E R
AND IN T H E  AIRBIO SHOWS IN.ONE
m  ' -
P A R A M O U N T
coot Mr-
IC O N O m O NIO
,Ba^*',Tlc|tW.art,aa'^ijowem«!!it^^^^ Fhene 3IIli' - 
Now Showing Twlco Nightly — 7:00 and 9:00 pjn.
A S H O W  FOR THE ENTIRE FAMI LY
7 > L / \ N  N O W  T O  A T T E N D  /
l / tK  t / t r  i
hlle she was walking la 
........... } black St, Paul St.
In both cases, the screams ot 
the women scared the assailants 
away.
Wilband was picked up tor 
ouesUoning around ' midnight 
Monday following a report to 
MP from a local motorist 
,0 had , followed, a car seen 
caving the vicinity of the attack 
Ion Mrs. SJtorthouse. Name of U»,| 
po torlsi was not divuluged.
t i c k e t  Mlow O n  S a l i  a t :
• I JHig SDpcrDnigBf Kelowna ,
Fullu General Store, peachland 
TVestbank Grill, Westbank 
Hall Bio9.» Ok. Mission
Or may be obtained from any Kinsman
KL6 Grocery, East Kelowna 
Glenmore Store, Glemdore 
Johnny’s Barber Shop* Rutland 
Al> Cafe, WinHeld '
am
CXJMING FRIDAY —  / ‘THE DEEP SIX”
Tickets will also be on sale Jni^e 17th md 18tb, 7:30 p.m. at the Arena Bog
I . . *____  ' '.....- - - :--- ------------ j. ....- ---- ---- ........ -r-rii ...... ........— ........ .......... .*v " , • ; Cl ■  ̂ i . ,. ■ ■ , . - ' I. '- . , ■ ' ■  ̂, ' ■ ■ ’ ■ • ■ I. ’ s ' - '
Reserved Scats fl.S0 — Rush Scata $I.Q0 — Wed. Sladento. .MaUnea lOe
•  h a v in g  YOUR home-town newspaper ar­
rive at your summer vacation spot is a daily 
thrill you can enjoy at no extra cost. It .will
' keep you in close touch with. ALL that h a ^
■ pens-at homo —-  also entertain you with all 
your' favorite features, columns, comics and 
other pages, you never wan to missl ,
IT’S SO EASY to arrange for this viica* 
tion trcatl Just give us your holiday address 
and dates, several days in.advance! Well see 
thst your paper, is forwarded each day —r and 
carrier delivery resumed.as soon as-you return. 
Then, at home or away, youll enjoy your own 
newspaper. EVERY day! Let us know before 
you got
Arrange to have The Daily Courier sent to you by mail 
while you dre away. . ,
PHONE 4445
or Mali This Coupon .
VACAtlON ORDER FORM
CIreulatton Hepariwent, * ,
Tha Dally Canrter, Kelawna, B,C.
' I ' .
tm U i
 
Btgtaalng (■)»#• W «4Ml> MmW W « *■'
Name 
VaeaUon Addresa . u l J .
. ‘ .1. - , 
itfef'daily to ,
• pity Addrtia 
I will return
I I
, , , .1’;
f
a
; ''■J. J* -a <-«»
LACROSSE M A K IN G  COM EBACK
hosting the Armstrong Sharn- 
rocks, defending senior “B’ 
boxla champs of the province. 
Above, a shot from the Courier 
picture files shows some action
from a  Kelowna - Armstrong 
game in the days when both 
clubs played in the valley boxla 
league
Lacrosse R e v iv a l
By THE ASSOCIATED T R ^
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
W L Pet. GBL
Vancouver 
Phoenix 













_____  _ 19 31
The Vancouver Mountles have 
scored only three runs in their 
last three Pacific Coast League 
baseball games but they have 
three straight vlctQrie?.' ..
Latest to fa ll' victim via the 
1-0 route are the hapless Seattle 
Rainiers, who took their fourth 
shutout defeat of the season by 
the Mounties last night.
The score was in sharp con 
trust to a 10^ win scored by 
Salt Lake City over Phoenix and 
a 9-7 victory of San Diego over 
Sacramento. Both were como- 
from-behind wins scored while 
Portland was defeating Spokane 
4-3.
Vancouver’s win gave it a two- 
game lead over Phoenix for the 
circuit leadership and ran to 32 
t h e  opposition’s consecutive 
scoreless innings.
It was a pitching duel between 
Mounty George Bambergef and 
Max Surkont until Surkont weak­
ened in the ninth and gave up 
consecutive singles to Buddy Pe­
terson and Spider Jorgensep. He 
then struck out Barry Shetrone 
and had the count on Joe Dur­
ham at 3-2 when Durham’s 
grounder bounced off the Seattle
shorstop’s ' foot, sending Peterson 
home witlr the winner.
The five hits gained off Surkont 
were one more than given up by 
Bamberger, who was in trouble 
only in the final frame when 
Surkont and Jack Bloomfield got 
back-to-back singles. The next 
two men filed out to quell the 
threat.
Phoenix looRed like a shoo-in 
as it built up a 6-0 lead going 
into, the sixth inning. The, Bees’ 
Joe Christopher then reached 
Ernie Broglio for a triple, 'then 
fourth hit of the game from the 
righthander, and scored on dn 
error.
In the seventh. BrogUo fell 
apart, giving up a triple and 
three singles before being re­
lieved by Marion Frfcnno. Four 
runs were in before the inning 
was gone and four more in the 
eighth c 11 n c h e-d it. Insurance 
homers were added by Don Wil­
liams in the eighth and Carlos 
Bernie in the ninth.
San Diego also had a four run 
seventh, wiping out a 7-4 margin 
built up by Sacramento, which 
had accumulated five runs in the 
fifth. The uprising routed Mar­
shall Bridges, who was charged 
with the loss, and ended only 
after 10 Padres had paraded to 
the plate. Steve Rldzik, who en­
tered the game in the filth, was 
the winner although he was 
lifted for a pinch hitter in the 
seventh.
Portland g a i n e d  percentage 
points on Seattle and Spokane, 
which ended the evening tied lor 
sixth place in the league stand­
ings. and all three are now 
games behind the Mountles.
Howie Judson turned the trlcl 
for the Beavefs. holding Spokani 
to six hits while his mates wer« 
collecting 10 off' three Indlai 
chuckers. . . ,  ,
Spokane’s effort Included a 
492-foot solo homer over centre 
field in the fourth inning by Jim 
Gentile.
D EA DLOCKED FIRST R O U N D
\
■ Field lacrosse will make a re- 
&{ipearance in Kelowna on Sun­
day, when the local club hosts 
the defending provincial senior 
“B” boxla champs, Armstrong 
Shamrocks, in an exhibition game 
a t 7:15 p.m. in City Park oval.
The newly re-formed club, 
formerly the Bruins, will' stage 
a  practice tonight a t T:30, with 
all players-in strip, to line up 
the team for Sunday, under 
coach Terry O’Brien.
O’Brien, a former Burms star 
who returned to the city follow­
ing an absence of two years. Was' 
appointed coach a t an executive 
meeting recently.
PRESIDENT ELECTED 
Dell Welder, lacrosse and stock 
car enthusiast, was elected to 
the chair as president of the club.
Based on the turnouts at prac­
tice. there will be plenty of play­
ers to make up the ten-man ros­
ter required for the field game.
tVally Farina, former Bruins 
gcalie, will hold down the net 
position, with Jack Gourlie as
Dave Ritchie, defenceman with 
the 1953 Bruins that went all the 
way to the senior "B" provincial 
championship, will have Dick 
Snyder and Buddy Laldler as 
working mates. , _
Three Vernon players,. Bill 
Both, Doug Simpson and Stu
Bill Dean andRobertson, will strip with the 
locals on Sunday. Simpson play­
ed with Kelowna in 1952, and 
Robertson played with the ’53 
championship club.
Former Bruins on the forward
line Will-bfei7 Howie Carter, Dick. -------- -—  -- _ -
^ ■ A1 Robertson, John'will be by collection only.
Ritchie,
Hyder. , , «
New additions include: Bob
Shumay (former Vernon ’Tiger), 
Al Hardy, Archie and Ralph 
Burt, and Ken Greenough.
1 Admissicm *to-Sunday’s ^game
The Leonard - Balding golf 
junket got away to a dead-lock 
start yesterday in Kamloops, 
as Vancouver’s Stan Leonard, 
petured above, came back from 
behind to match Al Balding’s
68, two imder par for the 
course. The top Canadian pros 
meet here at 4 p.m. today for 
their second game, with double 
prize money riding on the out­
come.
Bartel,
B e fo re
m M
WASHINGTON (AP) — Nonechamp, He has won 42 fights, 23 
oMhe famous middleweight box-1 by knockouts, lost 18 and had 13 
ers of 3 bygone day would have draws 
believed it if you told them what 
middleweights of this age
KAMLOOPS (CP)—Al Balding 
and Stan Leonard, Canada’s two 
top professional golfers, stroked 
68s to tie Tuesday in the first 
day of their travelling $5,000 B.C.
\
bai
H rlT U E S D A Y 'S  FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
HonoluluT-Flash Elorde, 129Y4, 
Manila, outpointed iKd Chestnut, 
130, New York, 10.. .
San Jose. Calif.—Willie Moi^ 
ton* 140, San Jose, outpointed 
Julian Valdez, 143, Vallejo, Calif.
Halifax-Richard (Kid) How- 
»rd. 136, Halifax, stopped Johnny 
Jullano, 135, Hartford, Conn,, 7.
Scranton, Pa. — Dan Hodge, 
m % .  New Hyde Park. N.Y., 
knocked out Nornr Jackson, 183y«, 
Youngstown, Ohio.
Philadelphia — GU Turner- 
Garnet (Sugar) Hart, bout r»st- 
poned to Thursday ntfeht, rnih.
two
are doing tonight. , . .
Joey Glardello of Philadelphia 
and Franz Suzina of Germany 
will fight in a most uncommon 
setting — the swank Shoreham 
Hotel Terrace.
A high society audience will 
watch from tables placed amid 
umbrella trees, petunias and ger­
aniums sfts Giar^ello and ^uzina 
pummel each, other.
The hoity-toity enterprise of 
promoter Goldie Aheam and the 
International Boxing Club will 
benefit Big Brothers of America, 
an organization which aids way­
ward boys. Ladies in evening 
gowns and mien in formal dress 
vill pay $25 each to dine on the 
terrace-an  outdoor nightclub— 
and watch the battle. ' 
Should it rain, festivities will 
shift info the hotel’s main ball- 
room. The fight will be televised 
by the CBC starting , at 8 p.m. 
MDT
Giardello. unbeaten In his last 
16 bouts, has kayoed 28 of his 
76 victims, lost to 133, drawn 
with five and had one bout with­
out a  decision.
T U E SD A Y 'S  STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pitching: Bob Friend, Pirates 
—Became the first to win nine 
and beat every club in the Nat 
tional League, giving up eight 
hits, walking none and striking 
out eight in 5-4 victory over first- 
place Giants. •
Hitting: Bobby Thomson, Cubs 
■Rapped a pair of home runs, 
drlvibg in three runs,-in 9-6 vic­
tory over the Braves.
r e m e m b e r  WHEN
n | w York Yankees invaded 
Columbia Univer^ty 35 years ago 
today to sigh up Lou Gehrig, the 
,u i . I great first bas(iman who went on
TV viewers probably will spot to establish n record of 2,130 suc- 
such unlikely ringsidors as Su- cosslvh scheduled games in the 
preme Court Jhstlco Tom Clark, American League. Gehrig died in 
Sir Harold Caccia, British hm- 1941 in a two-year fight agalmst
W . Kootenay  
Juniors Lead 
Lacrosse Race
ROSSLAND. B.C. (CP)—West 
Kootenay Juniors increased thejr 
West Kootenay Lacrosse League 
lead to four points over second- 
place Rossland R e d m e n  and 
•D’ail Golden Bears T u e s d a y  
night when they defeated the 
Redmen 12-10 in overtime at 
Rossland. ,
Ernie SecCo scored four times, 
inelpding the insurance marker 
to lead the Juniors. Brothers 
Primo and Lloyd McLelland each 
counted th ree .; ,
Pete Fourchier led the Redmen 
with five gdals.
Junior.s were down 5-3' at the 
end of the first, 7-5 at the half 
and. tied the match up at 9-9 at 
the end of three quarters and 









P o r ta b le  o r  M a n te l  
R a d io s
E le c tr ic  R a z o r s
Sunbeam, Remington, 
Phillishave and Ronson
C a m e ra s
[ Simple Box T ype........ 4.95
I 35 mm. type from .... 24.95 
Movie Camera from 34.95 
I 3 Lens Turret Movie
Camera ............. . 69.50
with every purchase of 
$3.00 or more. Long’s gives 
you a ticket for one free 
game at the Kelowna Bowl- 
adrome.
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
WED.. JUNE 11. 1958 THE DAILY GOURIEB 4
Norman To Manage Tigers 
On "Look-See" Plan Only
LONG
SU PER D R U G S LTD.
“Where All Kelowna Saves'*.
centennial golf tour.
About 600 fans watched as 
Leonard, from Vancouver and 
Lachute, Que., came from be­
hind his lanky opponent after 
nine holes, went; ahead on the 
16th and settled for pars on the 
last two holes while Balding caM- 
ed a sensational birdie three on 
tlie 17th to tie.
A fairly stiff breeze didn’t 
seem to bother the players as 
they played the 6,432-yard Kam­
loops Country Club course in 
record scores. Par is 70.
The tournament moves to Kel­
owna today. Penticton Thursday, 
Vlctori.a Friday and Vancouver 
Ssturdciy*
Offered by a brewing company, 
the prizze money is $1,000 a day, 
$500 to the winner and $400 to 
the loser. The reniaining .$500 
will be awarded to the winder Of 
the tournament. ■
Because of the tie no money 
was won Tuesday and the stakes 
yvill be double for today’s game
n a t u r a l  ism u N T rr
About 60 species of birds fcfd 
on thu berries of poison ivy 
ilants, without suffering any 
lorm. ' 't
bnssaddr to the United States, 
rival Washington hoste-sses Perlb 
Mesta and Gwen Cnfritz, several 
senators and a contingent from| 
the diplomatic se t
Giardello. the favorite who out- 
^Intqd SuHna earlier .this ypnr, 
js gunning fqr Sugar Ray Robin­
son’s world crown. Ho ranks, sec­
ond to Carmen BaBlllo among the 
challengers.
Suzina last year beat Virgil 
Akins, thc‘ now welterweight |
rare disease of the spinal cord.
BOSTON (AP) — Bill Norman,' 
promoted to a major league man­
ager’s berth in his 29th year in 
organized baseball, plans to run 
Detroit Tigers on a ;‘look-see 
basis’’ for a week of so.
Norman, 47, said Tuesday he 
has no immediate plans after 
being summoned from Detroit’s 
Charleston farm in the American 
Association to replace Jack Tigh^ 
“There’s a job to be done and 
let’s see what happens,” Nor­
man said.
Norman’s debut as manager of 
the last-place Tigers was delayed 
when rain postponed Tuesday 
night’s American League game 
with Boston Red Sox. A double^ 
header was scheduled for today. 
TIGHE NOT THE MAN ,
Tighe, a member of the ‘‘nice 
guy school,” .was awakened from 
a sound sleep and told he was 
fired by general manager John 
McHale. Norman arrived by plane 
about three hours later as Tighe 
headed for his home* in SPnng 
Lake. Mich.
'We wanted a man with ex­
perience as a manager—̂  man 
who knows how to run a baseball 
club," McHale salcl ini explaining 
the choice of his nbw manager. 
‘Norman'has scouted .the, major 
leagues for .us, he has scouted 
the winter leagues and he knows 
the Tigers and other American 
League clubs. '-i
McHale said that Tighe “ gave 
it everything he had, but it just 
didn’t work out."
Tighe, who lasted less than, two 
si^asons as Detroit manager but 
probably will remain with the or­
ganization in another capacity, 
said he couldn’t  blame the Ti­
gers and a change probably was 
in order. ,
‘Apparently my method of
managing isn’t the kind the club 
needs. 1 guess I was prpne to 
overlook more things than 
should have.”
BUSY CO-O^S
Oslo Consumer Co - operative, 
operating 103 shops in the Nor­
wegian capita, had a 10 per cent 









In by 9 a.m. 
Out by S p.m.
HENDERSON'S  
DRY c l e a n e r s
1555 ELLIS PHONE 2285
' 'The Bristol Chartnel, Britain’s 
largest Inlet, hap tides rising aS 
high ns 70 feet at some placds.
th e  s ig n  
o f a
Major League
By THE A8SOWATED PRESS
\ American Lesgua
AB R H Pet. 
Nlcman. BttlUmoro 109 16 40 .367 
Ruenn,
McDougald. N.Y. ^  *2^
Fox, Chicago
Ward, Cleveland 123 17 40 .325 
Runs—Corv, Kansas Clti^, 38. 
Runs batted In—Cerv, 45. 
lU ts-Fox. 67.
Doubles—Kuenn, 16. ;
Triples—Martyn. Kansas G ly  
and Ixsmon, Washington,
Home runsT-Cery, W 
Stolen base's—1 Apariclo, Clue-
Pitching ~  Tbtlajr, New York, 
9-1, .900. ^
V StrJkwmts--
rttOT'c #hdf .Turley, Yotk, 6*
Hbal^, Cincinnati 179 26 59 .330 
Runs—Mays, 49, \
Runs batted in-Banks, Chicago, 




Home runs—Banks, 18. ^ .
Stolen bases — Ashburn and 
Mays, 10. .
Pitching — Purkey, Cincinnati, 
8-1, .889.
Strlkcouts-rJones, St, IjouIs, 65.
................. . i..I.... ................................
.M a y s .S n n m ^
SAH R* H Pet. 
>65 2« 69 .416 
217 49 68 .406 
189 3.1 66 .349 
' 4« .349
\
Start your next trip wth the C.N.R, 
Wherever and whenever you travel—in
i Canada, to the UnitAxl States, West Indies
or Europe—bco youir C.N.R. agent first.
V oull have a more plcasapt Journey if you
let the C.N.R. help plan your trip,
arrange rcservationa and tickets.
T R A V E L  I S  O U R  B U S I N E S S
Agants (or all Trans AUsntIc Steamship and Air Unas








y e a r s  to  p a y
for forthar InformsWon, pl*»sa n«*. writs or call , 
' Agent CNR Station Phpno 2330 
City Ticket Oflce, 310 Bernard Avc„ Phone 2228
■ ■ H I . .1' I ' ........■, I . • , * ■ ■ '1 . I ■ ■
’ . 1 , ;
»■' '
35^a Day 
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NO DOWN PAYM ENTT-3 YEARS TO PAY
A year’s electric hcafing for Mr. and Mts. D. R. Lecklc, of 
Vlmy Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., whoio home Is pictured nbovo.
12 months bllilng Septerhber, 1956, to August 1057 —  1239,41
12 monUis cost of dpmcsHc load, cooHJng. hot water 
snd lighting — —— — — —
12. iponths cost of heating with SUNWARM system —  1128,90 
COMPARE THESE COSTS
.....- ‘ ...  ̂ ,................................... .
JMbU this coupon today wlthoiit obligation to
Jensen ContracUng Ltd., 1383 Etlla Street, Keloraa, B.Ci 
Phone 3001
' Kelowna Electric Ltd., 903 Harvey Avenue, Kelowna. D.O.
Phone 2093 ’
Manufactured and DlBtrlbuted by, B.C. Heating Equipment 
Ltd, Vancouver, B.C. , '
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Because Esso Heating Equipment is onglncetcd 
to meet yout home’s special requirements, you 
' get msximum heating efllcloncy without WA*t®* 
And, for the lost word in dependaWo hettt, use 
Ksso Furiisce Oil too. It hums supef clean, 
greatly reduces deposits on furnace parta—you 
got uniform higher quality In every gallon.
IHHMM COmVlT THI YfllOW rSBIt Of Toua PMoai eiiiCToav roa rova 
aMMir Mto Isaacs dimu,£ ssa
a i w a y s  iboK to iiainBiai f o r  t u t  b e s t
# 1
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S P O R T IIG H T
Packers Fans R est Easy; 
"Wloe" Will Be In Harness
! By GEORGE INGLIS ’
1 (Courier SwtrU BdlUrJ .
Orchard City hockey fans can breathe easy—Moc will
 ̂ be back! .
When the news filtered out thatHlJordon Morris Moc 
! Young was a possibility to be named to a job in television, there 
• was some consternation among Packers hockey fans, and 
justly so.
} Coffee row commentators were reasonably sure that 
the stocky left-wing with the bullet shot would be compelled 
' to hang up his skates this year and they agreed unanimously 
that the loss would be enough to turn coach Jack O’Reilly to 
ping pone, even though the gallant Irishman said̂ ĥc w'as happy 
to see ‘’Moc better himself even if he has to quit."
These were brave words on coach O’Reilly’s part, since 
he, in common with anvonc close to hockey in the Orchard 
‘ . City, realizes fully that'Moc is something more than just a 
left wing who racked up a stunning 23 points in Allan Cup 
final play. He’s a symbol of courage, a guy who took some 
hard knocks and came back grinning, to prove himself a whole
' lot of nian. . ,
Once the helmsman of the Packers’ ship of state, Moc 
was released from his duties in an action that was tantamount 
■ to mutiny, ccrtainlv riddled with unpleasantness. He had to 
; make a difficult decision at that time, whether he would fol- 
, low his instincts and "jump ship, or swallow his chagrin, 
and continue to do his best for the hockcv club.
> Fortunately for all concerned, he chose to go it the hard
N eed  Shot of M innie
IflOE DAHiY COUmEB
WED., JCKS 11. i m
N O  FISHING TH IS YEAR
Duck Lake, pictured above, 
will be off-limits to fishermen 
this year, following the fish* 
lx)isoning program carried out 
byt the B.C. Game Commission, 
but it will bo restocked with 
game fish next year, in an at­
tempt to bring it back as a 
tourist attraction. The Oceola 
Fish and Game Club are plan­
ning to erect a fi.sh barrier at 
a [joint between Duck and Wood 
lakes, to prevent coarse fish 



















By THE ASSOCUTED PRESS |No. 1 answer is the guy playiqg
left field for Cleveland.
Without Minnie Minoso, who
led Chicago with 103 runs batted White s leading Cleve-
7ic|in  last season, the White Sox  ̂ ‘
71'  ̂1 have been sick with the stick
loii|w ith  men on base. They’ve left, one with his eighth homer, as 









ball of fire since going to (Teve- 
land in a winter deal that sent 
Early Wynn and A1 Smith to the
land with 29 RBI.
He added a jjaif "Tuesday night.
You can tick off a number of 
reasons to explain why the Chi- 
Cego White Sox. who finished 
second last season, are barely 
free of the American League 
cellar at the moment. But the
age of eight a game) while scor-,moved into fourth place. The 
ing only 187. Sherm Lollar is Uicj White Sox left 10 on base in a
top RBI man with 28.
A' year ago, when (hey led the 
league by four games, the White 
Sox had scored 209, with 348 left 
cr base and Minoso batting in 
36.
Mino.so hasn’t exactly been a
BASEBALL SCORES
Reluctant Leaders Make 
NL Flag Race Mysterious





National League 1 Moore, Staley (7> Fischer (8)
Milwaukee 014 100 000-6 13 oiPJerce (9) and Lollar; Pascual,
Chicago 013 102 20x-9 12 OjClevenger 6) Byerly
Spahn, Trowbridge <8) 3 n d Courtney. W:
Crandall; Drott, Hobbie (3) and Rf*"
Nceman. W; Hobbie; L: Spahn.
UNKNOWN QUANTITY
coach. Moc came to the club from Trail, three 
years ago. with an excellent record in professional and senior 
; ’’A" hockey.
As a player, Moc suffered a series of unfortunate acci- 
I dents to those' stockv, heavily-muscled legs of his which ren- 
i dcred it impossible for him to give the hockey he was capable
* of until this year. On that score, he was just as much a dark 
i horse to Packers fans as he was to Rossland, or Winnipeg, or 
‘ Belleville.
: In his coaching duties, he was under the gun, maybe too
’ much so, since he is a good-natured, easy-going type of fellow,
1 who doesn’t thrive on the slings and arrows of outrageous for- 
i tune, that arc a coach’s every-day menu. He had the added 
; handicap of realizing that he was the successor to an illustrious 
, hockey figure, Alex Shibicky, and one in a long line of fine 
I coaches that had come a-cropper here. Enough to make any
,'guy queasy. . . .
Handicapped by this mental burden, and further impeded 
f by barriers of finance, incompatibilities of executive members 
; t-nd some lack of available talent, he nevertheless carried out
• his job to the best of his ability for his first season.
! He was but a month into his second season when the axe
fell, and he continued the season as a player, after making his 
f tough decision. He faced another decision this year, whether 
> he would continue as a player, or hang ’em up—there was 
no longer any thought in his mind of going elsewhere, 
i . The decision he made was a happy one for the Packers 
\ and their fans—the roars of the crowd, the approval of his 
. team-mates and the rising statistics of the Young-Durban-
\ Jones line all proved it.  ̂ .
t r  was an even happier one for mm-
» seif Shd î  ̂ position in the'cbrhmumty, status in com-
* munity affairs and recent appointment to a new position all 
‘ furnish proof.
{ Congratulations, Moc, .may your shadow never grow less.
PROOF OF THE PUDDING
i It’s fellows like Moe who make the bell-mouthed critics,
• like the editorial writer in Belleville Intelligencer, who yak 
! about the Packers being itinerant hockey players, look silly.
1 He is only one of a number of players who call Kelowna 
i their home, aiid the Packers their team. When he and his 
? team-mates head for Russia this fall, they can be well and
truly billed as the closest thing to a home-brew Canadian team, 
on the basis of comparison.
’ITicre’s fellows like Jim Middleton and Mike Durj)an, 
who have been here ten and nine years respectively. Both own 
their own homes, pay taxes, and have steady jobs in the com­
munity. They arc as “Orchard City” as McIntosh apples. Jim, 
the club veteran, is a tinsrrtith, and Mike a fireman.
Brian Roche, fleet right winger and veteran of four cam­
paigns here, is an apprentice tinsmith and runs a business here, 
as well as playing spftball in -a  local league on the “Firemen,” 
which numbers many of the Packers on its roster.
Centre man Joe Kaiser, also a veteran of four campangns.
Is employed with a local buildipg supply company, and plays 
baseball with the championship Orioles, and softball with the 
Firemen.
Centre man Bill “Bugs” Jones Is a three-year man, a 
potent scoring weapon last year, and a citizen by choice. He 
and his wife plan building here, and Bugs is looking for a 
steady job, although he has lived here steadily since he came 
back two .years ago from a jaitnt to his former “home on the 
range.” He is a chuckcr with the Firemen in the summer 
months.
Bill “Swlggic” Swarbrick, th e , pepper-pot of the club. Is 
yemployed with an industrial electric firm, has been wi(h the 
^club four years, and is a booster'of Kelowna, confining him 
self to the lighter sports of fishing and hunting in the off-season 
Pat Coburn, facing his sophomore year, is an insurance 
representative, and an enthusiastic fisherman. Planning to build 
here “Paddy” is ready to call Kelowna his home after a long 
trek through hockey circles on the continent.
Goalie Dave-Gatherum owns his own home hero, is a 
cracker-jack salesman with a stationery firm, and a real “gone 
guy” on the Firemen’s softball team. “Stumpy” played his 
third and most successful season with the Packers last year.
Andy McCallum took a pascar back to the ptairics, but 
plans to sell his homo there and conic back here to go into 
business with a local contractor, and take up his defence chores 
for his sophomore year when winter Comes.
Even the single fellows on the club arc citizen^, 01  ̂ plan­
ning tQ he. Al Schaefer, the burly’young forward who didn’t 
see much action last year, with his* bad knee, is a native of the 
city. Greg Jablonski works with a local contractor, plays basc- 
\baU on the Orioles, and faces his fourth year here this fall. 
Harry “Hurricane” Smith went home to Trail, but his heart 
is in Kelowna, and he plans to return here, maybe with ideas 
of settling.
Coach Jitck O’Reilly himself. Is a “home-brew” who came 
here when Iftickcy first started, in 1948, and has stayed ever 
Mince, now a gentleman farmer and an insurance rcjircscntatlve. 
1 Orvsl “Stretch” LaVcll, craggy regular defence man with 
the club for the pa.st two seasons, is a service station operator, 
tin outficldcp with the Firemen, and a “A -l” citl?cn of the
Orchard City. '
Ace centre man Ray Powell, currently convalescing fronrii 
n broken leg, Is another b.’iH player in the summer season, and 
a resident of Kelowna for ciglit year*. ,
It’s an enviable record, and one that future packers hoc 
key Gi^ccuUvcs should strive to maintain. It's a record that not 
many other senior “A” clubs can duplicate^ and none can 
, lurpass. ,
it’s a study in citininship. . ,
' ■ ' . ' , ' ' ' '’M' ,
HRs; Mil-Aaron dO) Chi - ’Thom­
son <2 6). Banks (181, Long (6) 
Nceman (4>.
Cincinnati at St. Louis, ppd, rain 
Pittsburgh 202 001 000—5 7 0
San Fran 010 200 010—4 7 0
Friend and Foilcs; Monzant, 
Worthington (4). Millet i9) and 
HRs: Pghj
(9) and 
Moore; L( Cleven- 
HRs: Chi - Jackson (6); 
Wash-Lemon t7).
Second ^
Chicago 000 010 100—2 8 0
Washington 100 004 OOx—5 9 2
Wilson, Qualtcrs (8) and Bat 
te.v: Griggs. Hyde (7) and Court­
ney. W: Griggs. L; Wilson. HRs: 
Chi—Landis (5), Battey (1). Wsh 
—Sievers (11.
L c ag a c
W L Pet. 
30 23 .566 
27 21 .563
23 22 .511 
27 27' .500
24 24 .500 
25 26 .490
22 27 '.449 
21 29 .420
GBL
Schmidt. L: Monzant, — ,
—Sevens (7). Skinner (5) "Thomas|Cleveland 101 010 052—10 14 1
(17). SF—Cepeda (14). Baltimore 000 002 000— 2 4 1
Phila 000 120 000—3 11 1 1 Bell. Wilhelm (7) and Nixon,
Los Angeles 100 001 000—2 9 1 
Semproch and Lonnett; New- 
combe and Roseboro. HR: LA— 
Neal (10).
American League 
Detroit at Boston ppd. rain 
Kansas City at New York, ppd. 
rain.
First
Chicago 010 000 400—5 11 1
Brown (7); Johnson, Moeller (6) 
Zuverink (7), Sleater (9) and 
Triandos, Ginsberg <9). W: Bell. 
L: Johnson. HR: Cleve - Minoso 
(8).
Pacific Coast League
Seattle 0 Vancouver 1 
Sacramento 7 San Diego 9 
Salt Lake City 10 Phoenix 6
Washington 010 010 QU-4 8 0 Portland 4 Spokane 3
Racing Opens A t 
A fte r One-Year Absence
■ WINNIPEG (CP)—They’re off 
and running. The famihar cry 
was heard in Winnipeg yesterday, 
heralding the return of horse 
racing to Winnipeg after a one- 
year absence.
Leading political, snorts and 
other notables were on hand 
for the opening day of 42 days 
of spring and fall racing at . the 
new Assiniboia' Downs layout, 
nine miles west of downtown Win­
nipeg. The fall' meet will start 
Sept. 1.
The first sod at the $3,000,000 
plant was turned Sept. 17 and 
since then, it has been a race 
against time to get everything 
ready for the opening.
G e n e r a l  Manager A. G. 
(Scotty) Kennedy says confi­
dently:
"We’ll be ready. Even rain 
can’t  hurt us now. In fact, 
could help the track ”
T h e  track itself at 6',̂  furlongs 
is a half-furlpng longer than that 
of old Polo Park, the city’s rac
ng centre since 1925. It was 
closed at the end of the 1956 sea­
son to make way for a shopping 
centre. Winnipeg had no racing 
last year. ,
The big improvement over Polo 
Park is a three-level grandstand. 
The three levels are operated in­
dependently, with mutuel win­
dows a few steps-away trom  the 
prospective-'bettor. RampsT-"®nts 
and entrances eliminate crowd­
ing.
The ground level accornmo- 
dates 5,000 standing customers 
while a hard-top apron down to 
the rail will hold an additional 
12,000.
CONCRETE STRUCTURE
The first level accoriimodates 
1,000 in theatre-type seats under 
a cantilever roof. Another 2,500 
could stand behind. The second 
level can handle 4,000 seated. 
Both groups are protected from 
wind and rain by glass ends in 
the 216-foot-long concrete struc­









The National League pennant 
race has become a mystery of 
reluctant leaders.
San Francisco still holds the 
lead, although a 5-4 defeat by 
Pittsburgh Tuesday night, was the 
Giants’ 10th in 14 ’ games. Mil­
waukee, second by a half-game 
and .003 percentage points, stay­
ed put, blowing a 5-1 lead in a 
9-6 defeat by the persistent, Chi 
cago Cubs.
The Braves now have lost five 
straight—for the first time since 
September, 1956 
Philadelphia kept Los Angelos 
in the cellar with a 3-2 victory in 
the only other game played. Rain 
i^ed  Cincinnati and St. Louis, 
who with the Cubs are itching to 
take a crack at first place.
FIRST TO WIN NINE 
Right-hander Bob Friend be­
came the first NL pitcher to win 
nine. games this season, getting 
home run help from R. C. Stev­
ens, Bob Skinner and Frank 
Thomas' while handing the Giants 
their third consecutive defeat 
with an eight-hitter. Friend, who 
has lost four, walked none and 
struck out eight.
"The Pirates also had seven hits. 
They collected only two over the 
last six innings—one of them 
"Thomas’ clinching 17th homer in 
the sixth off reliever Al Worth­
ington.
Ray J Monzant; was the.4pser. 
'(tS .^R bokie  'prlanSo Gepeda’s 
14th homer counted two runs for 
the Giants. Willie Mays was 
l-for-4, getting an infield single 
ahead of Cepeda’s shot in the 
fourth for his first hit in 14 trips. 
The Cubs, tied with St. Louis
twi-niqht doubleheader split at 
Washington, winning 5-4 before 
a 5-2 defeat, that left them just 
h.nlf a game out of last place.
The Kansas City at New York 
and Detroit at Boston games 
were postponed because of rain.
Cleveland rookie Gary Bell had 
a two-hit shutout for five innings 
and gave up only three hits in a 
six-inning job for his first major 
league victory. The big right­
hander walked three and fanned 
five. The Indians had 14 hits off 
loser Connie Johnson (2-5) and 
three relievers.
CRACK 1-1 TIE
for fourth, 3*i games behind, | \  pair of four-run rallies de- 
hammered southpaw Warren |c;dcd things at Washington. The 
Spahn (8-2) for five home runs, senators, who got a quick lead 
Ernie Banks hit his 18th with ion Boy Siervers’ 11th homer, 
two on, Bobby Thomson smacked | cracked a 1-1 tie with four in the
a pair and Dale Long and Cal 
Nceman each hit one. Hank 
Aaron belted his 10th for the 
Braves. Glen Hobbie won lus 
fourth in relief of Dick Drott.
The Phillies ended the Dodgers’ 
.winning string at three, breaking 
a 1-1 tie with a fifth-inning pair 
that handed winless Don New- 
combe his fifth defeat. An error, 
Richie Ashburn’s triple and a 
single by Solly Hemus got the 
job done as rookie Ray Semproch 
won his sixth.
nightcap sixth against Jim  Wil 
son (5-5>. Julig Becquer’s pinch 
single drove in one, winner Hal 
Griggs (3-2) brought in another 
o.n a sacrifice fly. and Herbie 
Plcws counted two with a double. 
Jim Landis and Earl Battey 
bomered for the Sox runs.
"Tlio Sox bagged the opener 
with four in the seventh on Billy 
Goodman’s two - out, bad - hop 
single, Nellie Fox’s RBI single 
and Smith's two - run fly ball 
double. Ray Moore (3-1) gave
Charlie Neal drove in both'un only three hits in his six in- 
Dodger runs, one with his lOthjnings. Truman Clevenger lost it 
homer. {in relief of Camilo Pascual. who
The Cardinals were leading {gave way to a sore shoulder in 
third-place Cincinnati 2-0 in the {the sixth. Ron Jackson and Jim 
tliird at St. Louis when rain and {Lemon swapped solo homers in 
tornado warnings forced a halt, the second inning.
GmuJ Iom
t h f f ~  o n l y
f  c o n i c  d o n y o  r o u t o  
■. a c r o s s  C a n a d a : .
H O W  TO  f i n d
•w h e n  y o ^
p a p e r s
f ie s d
You’ll always know where your important papers are when you keep them in a Safety 
Deposit Box at one of our nearby Branches. Call and arrange for one to-day.
THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
MORE THAN 775 BRANCHES ACROSS CANADA READY TO SERVE YOU.
Kelowna Branch:
A. D. Cryderman, Manager
N-2S8
th e
IT ’S HERE NOW!
the ^  ballpoint 
that writes with
<
'Thlt meant inifanf starts the moment 
you touch pen to paperl Then months 
of smoother, easier writing with famous 
SKRIP non-clogging fluid. Giant car­
tridge writes os much' os five times 
longer than even double units.
a  f in e  
fu tu re
A t  1 6  y o u  a r e  t h e  r i g h t  a g e  t o  t a k e  
a d v a n t a g e  o f  t h e  C a n a d i a n  A r m y ’s  S o l d i e r  
A p p r e n t i c e  P l a n .  I h i s  p l a n  o ffe rs  y o u  f a r  m o r e  t h a n  j u s t  
a  jo h ;  i t  g iv e s  y o u  t h e  o p p o r t u ^ t y  t o  b u i ld  a  f in e  f u tu r e  w i t h  
a  re a L ^ iu rp o s e . L o o k  h o w  y o u  b e n e f i t : — . ” i
Ltwk Inside 
at the enly 
ballpoint tip 
_ made ef 
S t e r l i n g  
S i lv e r !
Choose gold, ilivtr, copper. 
Ink, blue or gresn
When It cornea to wrillng, 
come to Shoa(for*a 'I
Get a Skripriter 
end the (moothelt, 
easiest writing 
you've ever known 
wherever you see 
this Sh e o f f e r  
display
W. A. SHEAFFER PEH CO. OF CAHADA LTD.
a O D E f t l C H  •  O N T A R I O  NlOP
. la m e s  H a w o r th  & S o n , J e w e l W
541 Bernard Avc, — Kelowna, B.C. — Phone 2827
Y o u m m  A i m t
Carefully choaon military and civilian in- 
filructors will give you the best of training 
In one of 22 different trades.
YOU CONTINUE YOUR [DUCATiON
Your academic odpeation continued whilo 
you learn your trade. ,
) 0 ^ j
UTou numt bo IG and not linvo rcnctiod y(ttir , 
17th birthdny on thq dny you enrol. Unrol- 
montfl Blnrt in Mny and conlmuo IqSoptcmbor, 
but you nmy apply at any tiipo, Anpllcntiono 
pro connidcred in tho order in which they pro 
xccelved. You jnuBt Imvo at lenat Grade fl 
education, and nwjot Army otandarclR. For full 
detail* without obligation, enquire XU)W At 
your Anny RocruUln& Station*
YOU PREPARE FOR A. CAREER
You are prepared for a career of advance­
ment both in your trade and through oxcol- 
lont military training as A soldier.
YOU m N  WHILE YOU U A R N
You will got half pay of n Hogular,Sf)]4kP ; 
tmtU you are 17—tbpn full pay, A ̂  ̂
VERNON MILITARY CAMP 
Vernon, B.C., Telephone 4010
Fleaso send mo y<nir IsooWct *’T lie‘Way to  n Wna 
Future”. I  undemtand that making this W4ucat dom  
no t obligato mo in any Way. ;
Kamo,.........*
Addreaa........**** •••#•••••••••**•••*•*••• **s •••
City/Town....... ............................,V*.«.Age<««*o*«s*s
XYovinco..*** • « • *1
Sl||̂ Â(nfM0(iRS|l
. J
W . R . T re n c h  L td .
.j
829 Bernard Avr. Kelowna,, B.C. Phone 3131 L E A R N I N G  T O  S E R V E  W I T H  A  P U R P O S i
a m m .
Long S u p e r  b r u g s  L td ;
50T Bernard Ave. ~  Kelowna, B.U. — Phono 2180'








V ancouver Will Have Canadian 
M usical Triumph “ M y Fur Lady
SIMPLE CHEMISE
6cw-very-easy chemise—Mar­
ian. Martin's Printed Pattern 
02̂  is a busy girl’s best friend. 
Made of Dacron and flax in a 
fascinating mosaic tiie print, 
It washes, drips dry, and is 
ready to go in almost no time 
flat. This printed pattern 
comes in sizes 10,12,14,16 and
18. To obtain it, send 40 cents 
in coins—stamps cannot be ac­
cepted. Send to MARIAN MAR­
TIN, care of Kelowna Daily 
Courier Pattern Department, 
60 Front St. W., Toronto, Ont. 
Please print plainly your name 
address with zone, size and 




If he smokes then we have the very gift 
for him. Here you’ll find his favorite 
brand of cigarettes or tobacco . . . 
Cigars and Pipes . . . Lighters and 
Tobacco Pouches.
If he doesn’t smoke treat him to some 
chocolates or candy, you’ll find a wonder­
ful selection on our counters.
Magazines for men and pocket books are 
always a welcome gift, but if it|s isome* 
thing lasting you want to gift him with, 
We can redly recommend a wallet or 
billfold made from genuine leather.
Kelowna Tobacco Store
at the sign of the Ogopogo 
521 Bernard Ave. Phone 2266
It's still confused with a m -  
tain Broadway hit, but “My ^ r  
U dy", the all-Canadian musical 
which opens in Vancouv'cr s w  
temational Cinema on June 30, 
has received recognition in sev­
eral foreign countries—including i 
Russia. .
Last summer, when the-sparx- 
ling satire on 'the Canadian way 
of life’ provided a light touch at 
the Stratford Shakespearean Fes­
tival. members of a Soviet cul­
tural mission were in the audi-
CttCGa y J II
A review of “My Fur U dy’ 
appeared in the Moscow news­
paper “ Isvcstia" shortly after 
the group returned to Russia.
Obviously amazed at yo^g  
people daring to lampoon their 
country's politics and culture, the 
reviewer called the show “very 
bold!”
Highly complimentary press 
notices’ have appeared in Eng­
lish. Scottish. Australian and 
Ameriesn publications. And one 
of the songs from the show was 
used in connection with last 
year's Edinburgh Festival.
Originally written as a McGlU 
University annual revue, the 
show needed a name. Since their 
story concerned an Eskimo prin­
cess, the student composers con 
sldercd “My Fur U d y "  a natur­
al title.  ̂ „ ,
Any similarity between their 
choice and those who produced 
the Broadway hit “My Fair 
Lady” was happily coincidental.
My Fur U dy  is a 2(^year-old 
princess from the mythical Arc­
tic state of Mukluko.
On stage, she makes a nightly 
sortie into Canadian culture (or 
the lack of it) to find a husband 
before her twenty-first birthday.
She travels with a company of 
28 and a backstage complement 
of 10.
Together they pepper away 
with gay satire at such subjects 
as Canadian politics, gracious 
living on the DEW line, the Cu^ 
turality Squad for Education and 
movie censorship.
Her cross-Canada tour is tak­
ing her to 80 centres.
She has played nearly 400 per­
formances so far from Halifax to 
Winnipeg.
She has been seen by more 
than 300,000 Canadians.
She has broken box office rec­
ords throughout eastern Canada.
She has enjoyed a longer run 
than any other Canadian theatri 
cal -production.
She was originated as a student 
revue at McGill University Feb­
ruary 7, 1957. , . .
She was so successful that she 
turned professional and is now 
in her second successful year on 
tour. . „
Critic Walter O’Hearn of the 
Montreal Star calls her “a na­
tional phenomenon.”
By the time she reaches Van­
couver, My Fur Lady will have 
grossed in the neighborhood of 
half a million dollars.
Vancouver Premiere: June 30 
Place; The International Cm- 
ema.
Probable Run: Two to four 
weeks.
Tickets: From Modem Music 
Executive Producer: Jim  Dom 
tille.
My Fur Lady played to scU- 
cut audiences in Toronto for eight 
wggKs,
She was enthusiastically ap­
plauded by critics and the pub­
lic for 40 performances in Strat­
ford and was given a standing 
ovation opening night.
She broke all records in Ot­
tawa by being completely sold 
cut for the entire run, two weeks
in advance. ■
Her title is a coincidence, and 
a happy one, with a similarly 
successful New York production.
In her baggage, she carries six 
tons of scenery, costumes, light 
Ing and stage equipment.
Head Band Latest 
Style Introduced 
By Young People
The Baby W ho Sm iles Readily 
Is Usually Happy And Relaxed
Leave it to the tecnaije set to 
be trend setters. A Utle-girl head- 
band now the rage with the big 
girls and mom. too, started out 
on the heads of young moderns. 
A department store sold them by 
the bushel after a newspaper ad 
at S2.apiece. Two models who 
purchas^ some couldn’t get all 
the colors they wanted, so dupli­
cated them at about 50 cents 
apiece by making their own.
the b o w  separate, 
though.'' is the advice of model 
Lynn Thomson. Just take a len­
gth of one-inch grosgraln ribbon 
make a Uilored bow in front 
(about 2 inches) put a piece of 
elastic at the back, and a button 
if you like and presto, a head­
band.
By GAItRY CLEVELAND ' 
MYERS, Yh.D.
REMEMBER when the soft 
sound of your voice and your 
dancing eyes brought forth your 
baby’s first smile? Remembc 
bow he used to sit or lie an 
watch you until you looked at 
him, and how his face would 
break into a smile as your eyes 
met his? You were all the more 
sure of getting a smile if you 
smiled at him.
“If you bring a smiling visage 
to the glass, you meet a smile" 
is an old saying.
TOO PREOCCUPIED 
But suppose your baby doesn’t 
get a smile from.you. Suppose 
you are too tense, self-centered 
or preoccupied at the time to be 
the baby’s looking glass.
We might learn a lesson from 
the smiling baby and come to 
emulate him, thus smiling more 
ourselves and predisposing him 
toward a happy disposition. He 
listens, wth his eyes and, after 
he begins to talk, he talks with 
them.
ALICE WINSBY Women’s Editor
WED.. JUNE 11, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER g
HITHER AND YON
Create Your Own Squaw Skirt 
For Summer Square Dance Dates
When the music changes from 
rock ‘n’ roll to “Turkey in the 
Straw,” a smart girl will stitch 
up > a gay square dance outfit, 
heavy With yards and yards of 
glittery trim.
The squaw skirt, with its tiered 
construction, is a favorite for 
sqyare dancing, especially when 
it is teamed with a flattering 
scoop-necked blouse with gay 
peasant sleeves. You can select 
an easy standard pattern and 
whip up an outfit in an after 
noon. >
Sewing centre experts suggest 
teaming brilliant turquoise cotton 
with rickrack and trimmings in 
tones of black, gold and rose, for 
a festive summer outfit. Edge 
each tier of the skirt with several 
rows of trimming before stitching 
it to the next tier. Use more rows 
of trimming as the skirt gets 
fuUer, until there’s a full six 
inch band at the hemline', "pie 
newly developed metallic rick 
rack adds important glitter 
The full puff sleeves of the 
blouse are half-lined with light­
weight pellon, to keep .them 
perky.
Here is an opportunity to make 
full use of your sewing machinelUU UI ^UUl aCWkllB
attachments. For a bold stroke 1 time capers
of color, join two widths of % 
inch tape with a zigzag stitch 
and cover the seamline with a 
row of rickrack.
About seven yards of fabric is 
required to make the blouse and 
full, ankle-length skirt, plus the 
trimming. If you make the cum­
merbund included in the pattern, 
plan to line it with pellon so it 
will hold its shape. Otherwise, 
add stiffening to the waistband of 
the skirt, to preserve a trim 
waistline through the most stren­
uous do-si-do.
Rickrack braid and other braid 
trimmings come in a wide range 
of colors and widths, so you can 
let your Imagination run riot in 
selecting the trimmings for your 
squaw skirt—the more brilliant 
the better. The new metallic rick­
rack braid gives the skirt the 
authentic look of the Old West. 
Or if you want a more feminine 
effect you can use eyelet ruffling 
instead of braid. It now is made 
with a carefree finish that re­
quires no ironing. It can be com­
bined with a beaded edging with 
narrow ri'bbons laced through it.
No matter what your choice of 
fabric and trimmings, you’ll find 
this a festive outfit for summer-
FORMER RESIDENTS . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kirk of S. 
Burnaby left yesterday after en­
joying a short holiday with Mrs. 
Kirk’s mother, Mrs. Henry Lock. 
Mr. Kirk is a concert cellist with 
the New Westminster Symphony 
and is on the board of directors 
of that association.
SEASIDE SOJOURN . . .  Mr- 
and Mrs. S. A. Burtch and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. D. Horton have re- 
turned from a delightful 10-day 
stay on the Oregon coast.
ENJOYING A SHORT STAY 
. . at Eldorado Arms at present 
are Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Hodgson, 
Mr. and Mrs. J . C. Walsh, Dr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Strohan. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Gordon-Cooper, Mr. 
and Mrs. Montaine and son, all 
of Vancouver. , ,
California visitors include Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Whitehead of Berk­
ley, ahd Mrs. H. I. Stebbbins of 
Sacramento, From Amsterdam, 
Holland, are Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Bakker and their son Michael. 
Mr. and Mrs. J . J . Saucier and 
daughter Mary are Calgarians 
who are enjoying the Okanagan 
sunshine.
LEAVING TOMORROW . 
for Montreal where they will 
board the “ Empress of France 
bound for England, are Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Hobson with sons 
David and Robert of Okanagan 
Mission. The Hobsons plan a two- 
month holiday in Great Britain.
Da you remember how . 
tot of two or three, who, speak­
ing earnestly to j-ou. seized you 
by the chin and pulled your face 
down so that he could look into 
>our eyes?*
USTEV \KITH EYES 
We ought to look and listen 
with our eyes as well as ears 
when talking to a little child.
It’s so easy for us parents and 
grandparents to drift jnto the 
ugly habit of looking down, or 
off into space, while talking to 
children or when they speak to 
us. When we consider what our 
wholehearted attention c a n  
mean to him. we will want to 
discioUne ourselves to be more 
gracious and responsive. We will 
also enjoy him more.
Toddlers and children over 
four or five vary widely in their 
readiness to smile. Some _ of 
these differences are constitu­
tional. no doubt, depending on 
the child’s physical well-being: 
some of it Is due to the attitude 
of the adults who care for him. 
WHEN THEY’RE RELAXED 
Like adults, young .children 
smile more when they feel re­
laxed and less when they are 
tense. Usually a child will be 
tense if he is excited over a long 
period or has not been managed 
well or hasn’t normal outlets for 
his energies. He may also be 
tense in the presence of older 
people whose nerves are as taut 
ar a shrunken clothesline.
So then we can leach a child 
to smile by cultivating a more 
calm and relaxed manner our­
selves, by smiling at him and 




Q. Our son. 10, is a poor speller 
His dad can’t spell, either.
A. Say nothing about Dad’s 
spelling. Skill in spelling is not 
inherited: it is learined.
JOnlor Should 
Be Told About 
W hat's In Store
When you take JutUor to the 
doctor, you should tcU him if it’s 
going to hurt.
Answer a child's questions 
truthfully. Perhaps he’s to be 
vaccinated. TcU him what the 
doctor win do. It probably will 
pain for a minute and then not 
hurt at all. But tell him that for 
one minute it will hurt.
When a child has a cut or 
scratch, the medication often 
hurts. Tell him it will sting. 
Have him squeeze his fist or his 
teddy bear. Talk soothingly to
If he’s to stay in a hospital, 
prepare him for it. His idea of 
hospitalization may be quite dif­
ferent from an adult's.
Since children can’t visit hos­
pitals, it’s important for par­
ents to explain what to expect. 
The best preparation Is for par­
ents to visit the ho.spltal or find 
out as many details as posslbl® 
from the doctor. ____




Remember him with 
a Gift from
D Y C K 'S  D R U G S
553 BERNARD AVB. 
KELOWNA





And she can, too. Just like Mum 
on the beach, she likes her 
swim suit to combine practica- 
bUity with glamor; Let her 
choose from our selection of 
swim suits the color and fashion 
she wants,
Siiei 4 to 14X
...... 2.25 ,. 4.95
GLENMORE
Sm art M en's Fashions N ow  Come 
In The N ew  W ashable Fabrics
O K .  D R IV IN G  S C H O O L
• Opens June 16th — Phone 2352 for information
JOIN NOW . . .
DRIVE IN 8 HOURS OF LESSONS
Here is your oppAtunity to learn to drive the A.A. A. 
approved method with a dual control car under the guid­
ance of a fully qualified instructor.
The Certificate issued hy the school will mean TO YOU
a reduction in insurance cost.
By ELEANOR BOSS
For the past few seasons, 
we’ve heard a great deal about 
washables for men, but the idea 
seems to have hit its stride this 
year. Slacks, jackets, suits, 
shirts and even sturdy cold- 
weather coats now require little 
upkeep. . ,  ,
Car coats, made of cotton 
blend can go right into the 
washing machine and dryer. 
Jackets that are reversible and
MRS. FRED HART . . .  accom-| 
panied by her daughter Donna, 
travelled to Kamloops last w e ^  
for the graduation 9! her 
son Fred, son of Mr. and Mrs. 




for the month of May in Glen- 
more totalled $32,869 bringing the 
total to date to $188,121. For the 
same period last year May show­
ed $33,300 with'the total January 
to May 31 $78,760.
An item in the last Glenmore
iS m  'i e a S ' Icings « e  also as
lows: F /0  Douglas Rankin, sonlsglely wa^able_as_ ttw_damke^ 
and Mrs, Percy Rankin
gray, copper, sable brown and 
tan.
When it gets soiled, you wash 
it. Therefore it will last longer 
than any other • suede jacket. 
T h ese  new washable suede 
jackets aren't confined to any 
one manufacturer.
SAVE A DOLLAR ON THE 
COST OF THIS COURSE
Bring this ad with you when you enroll. . .  
It will be worth a dollar to you.
Phone 2352
of Mr. ------------  - , .
has returned to his station at 
Penhold, Alberta after spending 
a holiday with his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Newman 
wish to announce the arrival of 
their first grandson Brian Dennis 
Lavier, who was born on Friday, 
June 6 at Fort McLeod, Alta. 
The baby is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L Lavier. Mrs. Lavier 
being the former Lola Newman.
Congratulations to high school 
graduate David Gilliland# son o£ 
Mr. and Mrs.' D. E. Gilliland, on 
being awarded the $200 Dr. Knox 
Chapter lODE. scholarship for 
further studies a t university.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Stewart with 
their children Coleen and Tommy 
motored to Kamloops on May 30 
to attend the gt'aduatlon exer 
cises at the Royal Inland Hospl 
tal where Mrs. Stewart’s sister, 
Kay Gray, was graduating.
Mrs. V. Stewart has just re­
turned from a short visit In Van­
couver. She travelled to the coast 
with her sister. Mrs. R- 
Dohan, who had been visiting 
iwlth her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
A. W, Gray of Rutlnpd.
EAST KELOWNA
of pretty feminine lingerie. Next 
time the man in your life goes 
shopping, point out the advan­
tages of the new wash-and-wear 
styles. Let him' discover a whole 
new world. It’ll save you both 
time and money and permit him 
to have a much more compre­
hensive wardrobe at no greater 
cost.
And here’s something he may 
have been too busy to notice: 
the best-looking siiede jackets 
for men are inexpensive, sturdy, 
practical and washable.
It seems that imported suede 
leather, treated by new methods 
and smartly 'combined with ny­
lon knit waistband collar and 
cuffs, makes one of the most 
popular and desirable of the new 
outdoor jackets. Nylon - lined, 
this type of suede jacket is 
available in charcoal, platinum
EAST KELOWNA — The Wolf 
Cub rally Which was to have 
taken place in the Kelowna City 
Park last Saturday was post­
poned on account of the unsettled 
weather.
Dowiwpoutt ton bo cloggod wHh 
winged maple »eod», o i well o» 
with leaves. Prevent this witb 
imall-nwthed cage* •«
Been Waiting...?
Have you been waiting for those larger sized blouses l(i 
arrive at Glamour Wear? YouTl be pleased to know that 
they have arrived and arc now on sale . . . oizcs 4U tO|̂ <F
in up to the minute styling, short Q .
sicieved orWcvclCss. Priced from .... v.<#*# and
Your Waist Reduced by V h  Inches
Yes. ladles, that's a ta rt, these Waist Clnchcr^by.Rose of 
California nrq guaranteed to
l i i  Inches . . . ask to see and try them when you re nert 
In Glamour Wear. \ A SO
Price l.s only .............. ...........— ................— *■
- ■ - ■ - -  ■  -----------k—k—— —ee«— *̂̂—***̂"*"
' For your oll-lhe-shoulder summer wear 
STRAPtKSS liRAS by Pormfit. .  .exquisite q  Q C  
Form v ;;. l-ahgort. Prom
^  new mrIVal ot .TOtton
(Hisses in .aU the lovely 
ncwfchadetr. l O Q I C ”!* 
From ........... liPeT**
G/dmourWEAR
Where the lady meets fashion.
523 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3029
O fficers Of OORP 
Installed At 
Recent Ceremony
District Deputy Supreme Hon­
ored Royal Lady Joan Innls of 
Keremeos, officiated recently at 
the impressive ccrcnfiqny of in­
stallation of officers of the 0 .0 . 
R.P. of Kelowna, lodge No. 50. 
Lady Marg Ollcrlch was chosen 
as assistant installing officer and 
Lady Ann Murray acted as Sec­
retary Protom. , ,
The ritual was carried out very 
efflclontly with the capablo ns- 
.sbtance of thd drill team. After 
the installation of officers was 
completed the Pansy ceremony 
was performed by the now of­
ficers, this ceremony gives a 
more thorough understanding of 
the great principles of the order, 
nainciy, justice, charity, sisterly 
love arid fldcUly.
The latter part of the evening 
was spent very cnpoyably with 
dancing and a buffet supper.
Officers rilected for the year 
were:
Honored Roy«a Lady Florence 
Bouchard: Associate Royal 
Beth S«s*avlllc: Loyal Lady,
Mary FarcU: Lecturing. l.ndy, 
Dorrte Hoy; Secretary U dy, 
Elsie Drew; Trensuror U dy, 
U rn a  Enright; Chaplain U dy, 
Elena Pcltcrson; C^hductresa 
U dy , Marlon AndrtwkOL Inner 
Guard U^m Flrirenco Roth; Out­
er Guard dtJldy; Alta Stgfrison; 
1st Year Trustee U dy , Kay 
Braden: 2nd Year Trustee U d y  
Helen Dawson; 3rd Year U ^  
U o ra  Mnrsden; P,lnnist Lady 
Pauline Senger; Historian U«dy 
Irene PetterKon; and, Past Hon 
ored Royal U dy Helen Mcunlc|,
The lily of the valley patrol of 
the East Kelowna Guide Com­
pany spent the weekend in camp 
at Cottonwood flats with Mrs. S;
D. Dyson and Miss Pamela 
Dyson.
Mrs. David Evans accompan­
ied by her grandson Davie, left 
at the weekend for an extended 
holiday’.' After spending a, few 
days in Winnipeg visiting rela- 
tlvef, they go to Sudbury, where 
Mrs. Evans will meet her daugh­
ter who is teaching school in 
Onaping. Following a short stay, 
she'w ill go to Montreal where 
she will be the gUest of her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald Evans, after spend­
ing a fortnight there, she will re­
turn to Onaping for a further 
visit, returning home with Miss 
Carol Evans, by car, sometime in 
July.
Mrs. Alec Robertson and fam­
ily arrived home at the weekend, 
from Edinburgh. Sootland, where 
they have been on holiday for six 
months, visiting Mrs. ^ b e r t-  
son’s relatives and renewing ac- 
qunntances.
Mr. Fred Goddafd is a patient 
in the Kelowna General Ho.spltal, 
after undergoing a major oper­
ation he is reported to be pro- 
grcs.slng sati-ifactorlly. ,
, The sympathy of the district is 
extended to Mr. and Mrs. T.' R. 
Carter on the death of Mrs. 
Carter’s mother, Mrs. M. Payn- 
tor of Westbank.
Mr. and* Mrs. Cap Rclger and 
family who have, been staying 
in the W. J. Murrell home, have 




We Buy Anything 
VERNON BD. 3 MILES ORT
The » i I" took
Apart from looking rw l snazzy thgz’re
_______ 1.98 „ 2 . 7 9
For Boys Who Prefer 
Comfort at Night
The latest in cool sleeping pyjamas 
with the short trousers; appropriately 
called “Shorties” , they’re just dandy 
for restful sleep and less to w a ^  
iron ,too* , 2 » / 9
Up to — — ———— — ———r
For the Wee Ones
Cotton Knit Sleepers a t a special ^ ice . 
In pink only. 3 9 C
Sizes 2 to 6. Only — ------------—  ^  '
k.
A Hosiery Special for Mum
Orient Sale of Fine Nylon Stockings.. Offer closes on
the 15th — 25c OFF regular price.
F U M E R T O N 'S
departmIent store '
W h e re  C ash Beats C re d it
411 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2022
leal
L E M O N  F L A V O R . . .
C O N S IS T E N C Y .
Air you could wish for 






_______ - 0 2 A v \ j 0 v v f t L © K l l i i i H '
!•  ̂ MOK* OWHIP IN U.M.IIAI. fflOMt __ ^
m ah^  a  sweet siiHokl.
SI; • /(«!, v<v w mtm (» » (t̂ .ats.'v* .■
M * H ln 6 '* < W o n » c o k * (p i« i  
and (o b n » h  »Mm of pen.
Combhii! and iprWkii In boWon* 
of pan
V* c. walnut*’
a llM|M. tvawN *v#or
Vh l*f. graend «1na*m*N
Sift together ooeu, llwn return 
Id lifter
iVh «. aniiMltted peitry 
fteur
or I Vi  f. rpiwe-ilWed "II- 
#«r|M>*e lleur
a l»p». M*#l* 8«W"9 P*wd4* 
%  lip. iMdilnB *»4a 
Vhtip. lall 
Ooam
Vh c. «hafteBlaa 
Gradually blend In
' Vi *. llaNtyiMtAed 
IkewNiudar 1 
• Vh t . line iratruleted lUgw
Add, one at 0 lima, bgotino 





S lit  dry In g rad lan ti Into  
creantea mistura ollarw^taly 
with milk, comblpIrH} offer darn
[ oddllkxvUNWVHHdodb®'*
I ter In propwod pan. M e t  In 
i moderate oven, 35(r, about 
I 35 mliw. Stond boh«d collae  
; coke, In III  pon, o n  coha rock 
) forlOmlni|lum«itondMinra 
'! %»prmWlthbu1farormorgqf1ne, 
S' YleWi I coffee cokd.
K M agic p ro tect*  
L) your fine Ingredlenli, 
give* you lighter,
I  fluffier bokedgoodri







^y  CelebI ' a t i o n /
THE DAII.V COtminR, Wed.. June II. 19M
3  ^
Ifs  our 2 9 th  B irthday...
_ \
 ̂ And W e re Celebrating with Greater -  
Than-Ever Values For You!
;
Mlonarch White, Chocolate and 
Golden, 17 oz. pkg.. . . . .
S a fe w a y  C o ffe e  V a lu e s
1 fb. pkg. 7 ^ ^
oupon ................ /
N O B  H IL L  C O F F E E ^u i-io -^ l^p o . 7 7 c
E D W A R D S  C O FFEE . . .  7 9 c
A IR W A Y  C O FFEE with i0< c
A IR W A Y  IN S T A N T with 10< coupon . .....9 9 c
S A F E W A Y  I N S T A N T c o u p o n ... $ 1 .2 3
 ̂ Clip This Valuable Coupon
I This Coupon Is Worth |
- I 10c on the purchase of i
* ^ A One or Two Pound Package of V
I Airway, Nob Hill or Edwards Coffee I
I or a 6 .0Z, jar of |
I Airway or Safeway Instant i
^  - Coupon expires June 14th,'195®" ' ^
D R E S S IN G  . 2 . „ r 4 9 c
L U N C H E O N  M E A T  u  4 8 c
S P IC E D  BEEF ....... ...........3 3 c
AAC A T  D i c e  Manor House Frozen, A  AQ/*
iV l tA  I I I t  J  Assorted, 8 oz. each JL for O O C
G R E E N  P E A S
D IIT T C D  First Grade, Spring A  Q Q
D U  I I t K  House, 1 lb. print Z fo r  ^ I . O #
M A R G A R IN E ‘= ^ ^ .1 ^ * .. . . .  2
B IS C U IT S  ......2 1 c
S A R D IN E S ’ ^ ‘ 1 1 . . .  ...... 2  ,. r  5 9 c
T D  A D C C D II IT  Sections, Town House, a  A  
U K A r t r K U l  I Fancy, 15 oz. tin ....... Z Z C
Cake M ix 




16 oz. pkg.................. - -
Beverly,







6 oz. tin 4 59c S  .2 45c
Empress
Strawberry Jam
99(48 OZ.tin - - - - - -
-4_ ^
G R E E N  B E A N S  “ iT . ;  d« 1  2 0 c
Breakfast Gems, Grade "A" large,





15 oz. tin - - - - . .Whole Apricots 
Corn on Coh ears, 40 oz. size tin . . . .
2 tor 39c 
2 tor 59c
California. . .  delicious morning, 
noon and night - -
(Sunday, June 15th)
S a fe w a y  S e le c t Q u a lity
servo • • •
T omatoes
local ,
Hot House - . . . lb.
M ild Cheese
........ . , 8 .1 5 c
......  ......  2  lbr.l9C
N E W  P O T A T O E S  California Shaffer ..........1 0  lbs. 5 9 c
Our produce is kept garden fresh in our refrigerated display stands.
LE T T U C E  Local firm heads......






C Q .  Piedmont, C Q -  
32oz. jar. - A?
Treat Dad. . .  and the whole family to a tantalizing platter
T a s ty  C o ld  C u ts  f o r  W a rm  W e a th e r  S a l a d s '
Sliced Cooked Ham IC.. :. -i- 59c
\ Sliced Boibgna . lb. 49c
Wieners Finest Quality................. .....1    \ lb . 49c
Garlic Rings .......   ̂ each 35c
of golden brown Fried Chicken
Pan Ready 
Cut-up - .
A Real Treat for Dad -  Fresh Killed Oven Ready
From Rennie's Turkey Ranch,  ̂ ii 
Avg.4to6lbs. . . . .  . . . . . i D.
Brocade Soap
Assorted cohirs, 
Package of $ .......... 39c
Liquid W isk
Special Offer,
(i4 pz. t i n ........... $1.55
Blue Surf
Special Offer,




Jumbo package ... ..$1.44
Roast SS'li A lb 79c
I ■




June 12th to 14th
We reserve the right to llimlil 
i|iiantitics. C A N A D A  S A
' I .1 I
r e  W A V
\V'. !+..V,|. Mr
I
\ 1 I'M |,t1
IrfiSricans Plan Beating 
iSea Blockade With Ghost
P r is o n  R e fo rm  
B i l l  S u p p o r te d  
B y  A l l  P a r t ie s
By ROGEE GREEKE.  -----------  C anananT resV 'siiff Writer^ Icader' o t lH e  I^ogrcssivo Con-|leadcrship c(m̂ ^̂  AKF R T  (CP) ~  Many will plow the money into
I  T» fantastically complicated (rP )_A  covcrnmchtl servative party in Manitoba, I birthday. He w i l l - ^  I the day TOMSLAKE, B.C. (Cl )  farms thev carved from the bush
I  WASHINGTON of Kyroscopcs.. accelcra-l^^^AW ^^^ A L ^ e S i f ^ S s  the biggest challenge of his!after the coming elccUon. Money from the West German „car Swan Lake after they re-
fccr the computers provides Pf®*! „ Canada is "woefully behind political career June 16 when forj a close political friend of Pro*!government is flowing into homes settled in Canada.
Ihi chman. the daW for missile abgnm ent-;says Camda is woetuiiy oenin party L ie r  Diefenbaker. Mr. RobHn has J* settlement 30 "Maybe'one or two will use Iti
I r ! ! ^  ^  ^ Hcward Grafftev (PC-Bromc-;into a provincial election agalnstia restrained platform miles EOutl\east of Daw.son Creek for a trip home, but most will
Wew. . - 'to the stars, r a to , r a ^ r  j ™;, .  new Commons the long-entrenched Llbcral-Pro--Like his chief Opponent, Premier . northeastern British Colum-use it here." said a siwkcsman.
I  Now the U.S. maritime admin-jothcr conventional methods. iJ J e m ^ ra n d  a director T t h e  gressives. • SCampbcll. he is short and wavy- normcasicrn xir u n v.
Cdration is studying the feasibiH ^  jailor is its stable g y r o , H o w a r d  Society of Mont-, Hc was mn air force veteran;haired. '  | Many of the residents of this .settled in tlds district remain op
Ry of using *".? ; • '! platform — known as the s t a b l e j e x p r e s s e d  his view on a i^jth no iwlitlcal experience when Although he entered politics asjnpgion near the Alberta - Britishithe farms, ^ le  rest have drifted
a living soul a ^ r d ,  If ^  — which keeps ‘n p e r f e c t o n r v x i r a l  pun-jm 1949 he was grumbling at a a challenge while a successful!Columbia border came here as to cities in the Peace River coun-
leagoing traffic ** P '.alignment with the slars no mat-i j^j^oicnt in prison sentences. i party about the state of political!young businessman, Mr. Roblin sLgfugees from the Sudeten arealtry and beyond to resume old pro-
»ded by Russian suomanne . ^ I tp r  how the ship turns and twists,! measure nroposed by Har-l^ffojr^ and was challenged to do;'family has a political tradition.jof Czechoslovakia after lo.sing.fessions and trades. ^
'  The idea, of course. woui^  m ,jjp3^p3 jjips _  Vancouver | .something about it. He won a His grandfather, Sir Rodmond i ,^0^  homes under the Munichj Only a few .were farmers. The
ip ram  vital cargoes inrougn suo-j ------  #:_U4_ ..,!»u i>t j ----  ---------•. i_ — —_■ • • —
infcstc<r waters without
By A k a i  MaoKI^ZIE 





WINNIPEG (C P )-puff Roblin.|the sewnd >iU ot 
le r f th Pr e e l r M onventi^. on lu^ 




slon of the Sudctenland to Ger^j 
manj’. '
After the Second World War the 
West Gennan government agreed 
to pay tho refugees compensation 
for jobs. pen.sioi« and opportun­
ities they lost. \
Sudeten settlers expect S2(H),000 
will be received in this area— 
about S2.0d0 for each familj-. 
BGILD FARMS
THE D.%1LT COURIER 0  
WED.. JUNE 11.
acres and built a new farming 
district. Since then, tho cropped 
area has doubled.
Dogged by frost, the settlers 
gave up hltemptii to raise wheat 
and turned to feed crops and live 
stock.
anarinc ..........-
risking the lives of American sea 
|pcn.
old Winch (CCF — a c er j so et i  a t it. e  a is ra fat er, ir nd. es er t e ic | l  
Since the navy fights with iti East' drew support fn princiololpj-ogvessive Conscrv’ativc nomln- Roblin. was premier of ManitobaIpapf Tht. 4933 agreement. be-|othcrs
■■’Wfrom all t h r e e  Conservativei^^on the next week and w'eni on from 1900 to 1915. Uween Germany. Britain. ItalyilawyciUhips, cither to seek out the e r_ ___
|emy or ward off attack, it has'sopaher.s----------  ; iu uu un ..n . 1. soe r,ei  including a jfo win tne win
J u., 41,-  turnaf nf Rus- ^nown plans to develop crcw-jRCMP officer. But.it was t a l k e d l e g i s l a t u r e .  mr lour cmiuicM., *•-. « ......
.  Spurred by the mre ’'.iie.ss vessels. Navy officials, how-tout, dropping to the bottom ofj He sat as »n indeoendent mem-j^js most-publicized hobby is play-
. i a s  thM nicmbcrs|bcr and fought a g a L t^ h e  cô ^̂ ^̂  -  •
............ iation the next eek and ent on fro  1900 to 1915,
formcrU h Wi nipeg South scat in| Mr. Roblin. eldest of
jof f h ldren is a bachelor !
were druggists, doctors 
t ll ycrs, newspaper men and 






-------- --------------- , _ ing the bagoipcs.
lion government headed by Pre-j h  ̂ entered the army as a pri-
—. -- - - --------  — mier Douglas Campbell until ^ ^ e  in 1939, but switched to the I
ships for possible * wartime use! xhe unanimity accorded M r.|jg5Q when tho ConscrvativcsjftCAF a year later. He served,I 
But some navy officers scoff at Winch’s measure contrasted withli^^ajJetj bv Errick Willis broke'Q^.^rgease as an officer fpr four!| 
the idea of using crewlcss .shipslthc b e l l i g e r e n t  d i s a g r e e - ; T h e n  he sat as a Conser-i >
to break tiirough a Soviel block­
ade.
“Today’s sound - detecting de­
vices are so accurate that it’s 
fantastic to talk of getting a mer­
chant ship through enemy-infested 
waters without an armed escort,’ 
one navy skeptic says^j______
Attempt Made To End 
Elktrical Lockout
VANCOUVER (CP) 
dated Electrical. Contractors of 
B.C. invited union officials to 
meet with them here in an at­
tempt to end an electricians’ 
lockout.
The lockout of 450 inside wire- 
men of the Electrical Workers 
Union occurred May 30 after the 
union demanded a 60-cent-an- 
hour wage increase over the _ 
present wage of $2.99. The de-inone 
mand was later dropped to 36|tirety’’
cents.
other Liberal members on what 
the government’s public works 
program has accomplished in 
casing unemployment.
, He refused to withdraw a de­
scription of Mr. Pearson as a 
"Jeremiah.” Both Mr. Pearson | 
and Mr. Martin were gloating j 
Asso- over the unemployment situation, 
he said.
In other Commons business, 
Prime idinistfer Diefenbaker out­
lined a "tripod” program sug­
gested by economists and initi-; 
ated by his government to com­
bat the recession.
Its three phases included ex­
panded c o n s u m e r  spending 
power, public works and tax cuts, 
of them carried to ”en- 
and none regarded as a
solution in itself.
m arincs-and the knovricogc m aritim e administration’s propc- bills.
Hitler sal to build commercial ghost SHARP ESTIM.ATES DEBATEher knees with only'oO u- Doais - . .
In the Second World War — the 
maritime a d m i n I s tration has 
called on the navy to help plan 
the first commercial ghost, ships.
' As at present outlined, the ships 
would be huge, high-speed under- 
Ecns craft.
■ Federal maritime administra­
tor Clarence Morse says he be­
lieves It is p o s s i b l e  now to 
achieve automatic navigation— 
the mariner’s dream for cen- 
turic.s—through a major break­
through in the development of in­
ertial guidance systems.
“ It Is not unreasonable, he 
Bays, Vto envisage commercial 
shipping of the future crossing 
the ocean without crew and with 
out benefit of human navigators.’
' Morse cites a recent announce­
ment by a British firm, the 
Mitchell Engineering Company, 
that it Is designing an atomic- 
powered submarine oil tanker 
capable of crossing the Atlantic 
Without crew. The company is en­
gaged in building atomic reactors.
Frederick Mitchek, chairman of 
the London firm, says miniature 
tests of siich a craft have been 
successful and the company hopes 
to launch ,a full - size vessel, 
steered and navigated by auto­
mation, within five years.
• Col. Charles R. Denison, chief 
of the maritime administration’s 
research branch, says the nerve 
centre of the proposed ghost 
ships would be based on the 
the navy’s ship Inertial naviga­
tion system.
He says it would be possible 
to set a crewless ship or sub- 
iharine tanker .on  course and 
have It cross the Atlantic uner­
ringly regardless of wind, waves 
pr stormy weather.
J As conceived by Col. Denison,
8 pilot and Skelton crew would 
take the ghost ship out to the open 
sea — perhaps off Sandy Hook.
New York—and head it toward 
Southampton, England.
Pilot and crew .would then re­
turn to shore and leave the ship 
|p  -spit-on alone without human 
^ idance.
PILOT AT RENDEZVOUS
" At a pre-arranged point off the 
English coast, another pilot and 
crew would meet the ship and 
guide it through harbor traffic
Into port. , X .
- Already successfully t e s t e d  
Bboard the navy’s experimental 
l|hlp Compass Island, the inertial 
system is the gadget with which 
the U.S. Navy finally licked some 
of the trickiest problems in 
launching its 1,500-mile Polaris 
missile from a submerged sub­
marine. ' . ,
T Navy experts call it the greatest 
navigation development since the
ment sparked in the debate on' .g^ve member, 
public works estimates. Hjg -,blc sqocchos won atten-
Works Minister Green cros.scd'jjgg jjgth sides of the chamber 
lances with Opposition L e a d e r ; H ic 1053 provincial clcc-i 
Pearson, Paul Martin, former Mr. Roblin. who had had al 
Liberal h e a l t h  minister, ami fjght in 1949, had an easy
years, although declared medic­
ally unfit for flying duty.
victory. His party increased its 
standing to 12 from nine mem­
bers. . .
He won the party leadership on
• Air-Conditioning
•  Heating
•  Weather Strippit^
•  Aluminum Awnings
Call for Free Estimates
K u m fo rt
HEATING PRODUCTS







Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy 6*2 x 81̂ i 
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please




n « A °(D °M E R IT  PLAN
I T ’ S  C A N A D A ' S  MOST USED
T I M E  P U R C H A S E  P L A N !
For over twenty-five years more Canadians have been 
buying cars -'on time” on the I.A.C. MERIT PLAN
-  th a n tjtta n y  other finance plan. If you are thinldng of .. 
buying a car '-'on time’V let their example be your guide. |
Watdi your budget when you buy "on time". .
Avoid "easy terms" ond "iow down payment" 
fWidncing — they're more costly in the end.
See your M ERIT P L A N  dealerj
He’ll recoinmend the best terms for you.
I N D U S T R I A L  A C C E P T A N C E  C O R P O R A T I O N  L IM IT E D
Sponsors of Canada's Most Used Time Purc/iose Plan
Treat the Whole 

















a d d ress  vViid'On^y 0" 
aocotmore. ................
n a m e  ....... " "  ............ ^




D u r in g  O u r  
1 8 th  B ir th d a y  
S a le !
Here's our birthday treat 
for the entire family — 5 
coupons worth lOt̂  each on 
any Dairy Queen* product 
costing 30<‘ or more! Bring 
thetp to the store and let 
them pick their favorite 
sundae, malt, shake or 
split. We suggest you use 
one coupon toward the pur­
chase of a family-size con­
tainer of delicious Homc- 
Pak, too. Prove to yourself 
that DAIRY QUEEN IS 
BETTER . . . better tast­







^ w o R T B W , , ,
30c or mote. ........................ . . . . .
n a m e ............ "  ......... - ; v ' u
1 EACH COUPON 




On any Dairy Queen 
Product costing 30^
\  
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RES PRICES EFFECTIVE ;r ir i3 “ i4
ic APPLE JUICE HFr 2 (or 65c
★F R U IT  COCKTAIL
★  CERTO 2  for 59c
★  CERTOI ■ ■, ■ ■ ■ !t ; ' ' ' ■■■ 1 .
^ C H IC K E N i
★  NOODLE
★E A S Y  BISK
Lipton's 
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\ ^ A F E R ^




YUWW  ̂ SQU^RkS
T (N -. f ” * ' '
C o l n r ! ^ “”8‘
. Drain
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r ad ish es  or
GREEN ONIONS
Bunch .....
For Budgel Security Shop United Purity




Maple Leaf, cryovac, halves ..




Sea Seal, 1 lb. pkg.
■ f • ■ • ■ ' » '■ r' '•
i M ■ - / . ' ■  ' "' f ' . ■'
55c
FREE DEUVERY-~is as near as your phone from UNITED *U STORES
S t o r e s
H A L L  B liO T H E R S
. Okanag^ Mission
B O B 'S  D E L U X E  M E A T S  ^ 
A N D  G R O C E R IE S
2902 Pcndoil SI. — Pho\jo 2763
f . 1 , / ’
H A R D IE 'S  G E N E R A L  S T O R E
RUTLAND -  WIONE 155L
E D 'S  G R O C E R Y
t271 Glenmorc Rd. — Phone 4280'
P E H M A N  B R O S .
1302 St. Paul SI.
N E W T O N 'S  G R O C E R Y
857 EIUsSl.
I '  ̂ ‘
G L E N M O R E  S T O R E
‘ ■'! . Pcie Sebtlcr' i  ̂ ^
C R O S S R O A D S  S U P P L Y  !
'V. ,1̂' <ti*«’-, ■ > t •>'
{) ' (f \'A'l




209ri««hW:'rS*.yt /. ' ' i'i i I ( ' . r ij k
''iililvuAti’''
C E N T R A L  S T O R E
Jt05 RIeWer SI.
, ^KLOGR0CERY;:;:''̂ S'''':̂ ^^^ -
eAsT KfitOWNA -t*.PHONE 600|'' ;(,.•'! -’J U  I ' f ' \ ' / 1 if. r'
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N o  V a c a t i o n  F o r  W a n t
Property For SaleTHE DAILY CODRIEE IQ
WED., JUNE 11, I t a * ' '
Deatb
CAMPBELL — Funeral aervice 
for the late  Mrs. Aroy CamobeU, 
fcetoved wife of Mr. J. K. Camp­
bell. who passed away at her 
home at 1825 Abbott St. on 
Tuesday, June 10. will be held 
from First United Church on 
Thursday, June 12 at 3 p.m. Rcr. 
H. S. Leitch will conduct the serv­
ice, interment In the Kelowna 
Cemetery. Surviving Mrs. Camp­
bell is her husband, one son 
Kenneth In Edmonton, and one 
daughter (Joan) Mrs, Robert 
BeU In Ontario. 2 granchlldren. 
her father, Mr. Fred Guest o:! 
f r o n t o n .  Day’s Funeral SerV' 
Ice Ltd. is in charge of the ar­
rangements. _____^241
ABSENTEE OWNER LOWERS PRICE
i 0
Bungalow with full basement and furnace. The plan  con­
sists of a good size living room, dining room, sun room, 
kitchen, two bedrooms and bathroom. The ground arc
landscape  and complete with a  garage.
FULL PRICE REDUCED TO $8,000.00
Charles D, G addes Real Estate
288 Bemiird Ave.
A d s - T h e v  W o r k  E v e r y




1958 GREY DELUX VOLKS­
WAGEN — New seat covers, turn 
sii^als and, only 19,000. miles on 
speedometer. Full price $1,450.00, 
Mervyn Motors ♦d. ■ 240
1949 MONARCH CONVERTIBLE 
— Cabin No. 8. Woods Lake 
Lodge. 242
1947 MAROON MERCURY Sedan 
— In good running condition. Full 
price $169.00. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
240
AUSTIN PANEL. 1950 — IWN- 
NING order, new battery. Cash 
$150. Can be seen at 612 Birch 
from 6 to 8 p.m. or phqne 6411 
evei^gs. * ______ 243
Position Wanted Property For Sale 1951 MORRIS MINOR — IN running cemdition, with good 
tires. Full price $99.00, Mervyn 
Motors Ltd. 240
VANCE — Funeral service for 
the late Mr. Harry Adalbert 
Vance of 541 Sutherland Ave 
who passed away in Bus Kelowna 
Hospital on Tuesday. June 10. 
will be held from Day’s Chapel 
of Remembrance on Friday, June 
13 at 3 p.m. Rev. Cyril Clarke 
will conduct the service. Inter­
ment in the Kelowna Cemetery. 
Surviving Mr- Vance is his loring 
wife Florence, one son and five 
daughters. Clarence In Edmonton. 
Mrs. A. M caean. Mr£ F . Feist of 
Kelowna, Mrs. S. 
ainton, Mrs. C. Marriott of 
BonnyviUe, Alta.. Mrs. G, Gordon, 
Valleyview, Alta., one sister in 
N.B., 24 /grandchildren. Days 
Funeral Service Ltd. is in cha^e  
of the arrangements^_______ 240
r e l ia b l e  woman urgently re-
quires baby-slItlng jobs. WiU
e S n g s .  Phone 4 1 ^ ™ '* ” ^ ? lE h (c e lle n t view home 1 a c w l -  Automatic, new top and paint
D a v - C a l l  4 4 4 5
ROOM AND BOMID By Gene Ahem
PARIS (AP)—Premier artriesigerian  trip, Moslems aiwi French 
de Gaulle’s cabinet has rnovedlmen wiU have e q u a ;J  voting 
to put his program of equality for rights.
SUBURBAN SPLENDOR 1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE
» 1 Kifcell t vie  ho e on 1 acrel-— uto atic, ne  top and paint,
WIDOW - WANTH
bachelor or ^ " ^ d r iw !  ern wfehen, dining area. Uving- evenings or-caU at 2374 Pendozi
2 girls, 11 and 18. can orive. laree view window, j ___________H
State wages. Box 140, Chase, and many extras. J557 VOLKSWAGEN—3.000 miles.
Full basement with rumpus room. Ljrtra tire, new. $1,300,00. Mr. A. 
work shop and automatic gasU ^g^zak. Phone 4224 or 819 
furnace. Large garage and lots p a rv<»y. 241WANTED _________ _
Young woman w ith  5 'S i ° v S ? “S l w ^ ^ ^ ^  -cars and trucks
e x p e r i.n c .ln  office rou tine  f e r j S S X  K  o f f S
and bookkeeping desires em- ^  _  -r a y i  r ip  Courier. . 32-tfi
p loym en t. R efe ren ces  m ay  J U n N o lU I N  Oc IM T L U K U 945 yoRD MX)N. Good condi- 
b e  obtained. | b e Al  e s t a t e ' a n d
Algerian Moslems into effect 
quickly by calling for municipal 
elections there in about a month.
The cabinet set Oct. 5 as the 
tentative date for a referendum 
throughout F r a n c e ,  including 
Algeria, on the constitutional 
changes de GauUe Is working on. itary authority 
Meeting to hear de Gaulle re­
port on hiS three-day trip to thq 
rebellious territory, the cabinet 
also agreed that an Algerian Mos­
lem* not yet named, should be 
given a ministerial post.
FULL EQUAUTY 
De Gaulle’s spokesman. Andre 
Malraux, said the general re­
turned from Algeria cbnvinced 
that the Moslems there accepted 
his presence as p r e m i e r  of 
France as a guarantee they 
would get full equality.
Malraux said'de GauUe fell it 
important to get the Algerian 
elections under way quickly. As 
de GauUe promised during his Al-
The elections would be to flU 
the posts of mayors, town coun­
cils aikl other local administra­
tive posts.
Local administration in Algeria 
now is a confused situation. Many 
officials are appointed under mU-
Funeral Homes
BHONE 8505 
or w rite  
Box 5333 DAILY COXJRIERl
^SURANCE AGENTS
The Interior’s Finest Blortnsry
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Wo offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.




Reliable Boys for 
Street Sales
Apply to  - 
The Circulation M anager
OFFICE G lf t l
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR j i j r  HA | |  V  COURIER
heartfelt thanks to our many| I n L  U rtlL l L ,U U 1\IL l\ 
friends who were so kind ond —--------------------- -—; —
Hfelp Wanted (Female)
Kraemcr, and also for the beau-|* 
tiful floral tributes, miemonal 
blbles and sympathy extended to 
us. We also wish to thank Dr. J .
H. Molr. and staff at K el-L ^.typ j„g
owna General Hospital hlrs.
Gerald Bird for their kindness tions
to our wife and mother during APPLY b o x  mbs
her mness. I DAILY COURIER
—Mr. H. F. Kramer 
. a rd  lamUy.
Crosby Following 
His Twin Brother 
Dates Chorus Girl
LAS VEGAS Nev, <AP) 
Philip CrQsby. following the foot­
steps of his twin brother, has 
been dating a chorus girl. But 
he denies any marriage plans.
“We’re just good friends, 
PhiUp, 23, said Tuesday ot bra- 
nette Sandra Drummond. 20. His 
twin, Dennis, married Pat Shee­
han, 26, a Las Vegas showgirl,
Gm  1iieatin7*and‘‘ garage!"l^^^^^ BUYERS! OUR LOW COST father, Bing Crosby
115,900.00. Terms. 934 Laurier financing plan will help yo“ carried  actress Kathy Grant, 23 
Ave. 243 make a better deal. See us for fall
detaUs now before you buy. Car- -------- -̂------------ -------------
Ave Poultry And Livestock
2 ^ . 240. 241, 251, 252. 253* ------
118 Blm erd A ^ .  K .JI0 B u U d in g lg g ^ lg W JH l^ ^ G ^ ^ ^
brown metallic paint, custorn 
Evenlnfs 2975, 4454 or 2942 Uadio, turn ■. signals and seat 
* “ Icovers. Tinted glass, extra mlr-
I AKsnsHARir HOMF ' Irors and back-up lights. Ej^ellent 
LAKESHORE tires and in first class mechamcal
Less than year old. Ttoee $400 down. Mervyn
rooms, family room. Phone 8100 y ^ y
between 3:30 and 4;30 only. t f i5 fo to rs_ ^
ItWO YEARS OLD — 6 rooms — 
three bedrooms, plus recreation 
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W ITH VIEW  LOT Boats and Engines
S S e  ‘iS £ ” *>ubte‘” ope” i S lw A - r E B  SABCTV -  ^S teS  'S .  have a June 15th. Write or
, ,  - . .hires’ large oicture windows, complete selection of dependable phone Greenacres l i t t le  Co.,
• with knowledge, of bookkeeping sundbek. Has full basement with life preservers for all ages. Play Pritchard, B.C. (near ^  ^
'land't in . Good working condi-joil heat, and_view lot is partly!I t Safe. ----- ::— | ’’ ’
YOU CAN ORDER
PHOTO PRINTS 
o f News P ictu re?
PUBLISHED IN
The D a ily  C ourier
243
240 HOUSEKEEPER -  ’TO LIVE IN 
'and 'care  for two children whde 
mother works. Phone 3635. 241^  D linOvllCA -WMAlhOtr X Aiviaav,.Mwww
Board and̂ ^̂ R̂
landscaped. This home has L . ct  l y  aR'TCRAET INBOARD ] 
foot overhang and-is of rostic F A |J ^ ^ ° t^ ith  V.8 engine. Sim- 
cedar siding and ranchwall. w yip^ent in-
Phone, 4735 evenmgs. for view-
tag appotatments. .FuU price is ciuaesny ^
$15,300.00 witlr M.300 down, or b*® a reasonable price. Phone 
take late model car as 2441
payment.- 2411'='''=“*® —
VANCOUVER (CP)— Possibn 
ity that a try for “ compromise dr 
agreement” in the B.C. coast 
steamship strike may be made at 
another level was raised by Jus­
tice O ldster Fulton here Tues­
day.
Mr. Fulton said Eric Taylor, 
federal government .mediator who 
failed to bring the striking sea­
men and the CPR together at the 
local level, would put the-situat­
ion before labor department of­
ficials in Ottawa. .
He did not elaborate, stating 
the government was asked only 
to appoint a mediator.
GOOD CITIZEN AWARD
VANCOUVER (CP) — Lewis 
MacDonald, founder and pi 
dent of a Vancouver Cana 
Le^on branch, was presented 
Tuesday with the Vancouver 
Good Citizen Medal by the Native 
Sons of B.C. Mr. MacDonald is 
credited with raising a total of 
$2,000,000 for charities.
SEARTII ABANDONED
KITIMAT. B.C. (CP)—Search 
for the bodies of two men be­
lieved drowned Sunday in Ootsa 
Lake, 100. miles east of here, has 
been abandoned. Police said tb“. 
lake, expanded to take in sur­
rounding forest area by me 
Aluminum Company of Canada 
is too dangerous for divtag or 
dragging. Missing are BiU Mlch- 
aylenko, 35, and Neville James 
25.
T O D A Y 'S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T IO N S
Supplied by
Okanagan ..Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as at 12. noon) 
AVERAGES (Noon)
Dow Jones-
Industrials 468.11 — .08
Rails 115.58 -f .09
UtiUties " 78.53 +  .02
Toronto
Industrials 446.56 -1- .69
Golds 84.41 +  .14
Base Metals 157.83 ■fl.51
Oils 128.81 — .23
EXCHANGE
BRITISH ISRAEL UNITED F ield_______
Service — PubUc meeting, Wo  ̂ THE GUEST HOUSE 
men’s Institute HaU. Glenn Ave- 806 Bernard Phone ^
nue, KeloWna, B.C. Thursday! ;  264
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME, hard­
wood and tile floors, basement, 
carport. Full plumbing, gas heat, 
S9,800,00, terms. 883 Patterson 
Ave. -■ '  :• - r : ^ !
evening, J ^ e  12, 1958. - wiLL LOOK AFTER ELDERLY
g?eaker, ^v ._C has. E._ Ba^^^ ^  comfortable home. Phone
Vancouver. B.C, Subject. |275 or call a t 967 Harvey Ave.
Seven Is Eight! 243
t h e  THIRD SCOUT, AND-CUb L ^ ĵ  BOARD FOR E l ^
Group WiU canvas the city fOT
old cotton rags Wednesday, from
6 to 9 p.m. 240
ERLY people. Phone 4575 or 
caU 809 Harvey. 243
DONALDA SASS DANCE^ RE­
CITAL in aid of Sunnyvale Centre 
on Friday, June ,13, Kelowna 
Senior High Auditorium, 8 p.m
For Rent,
ONE BEDROOM HOME FOR 
sale — Two blocks from Safeway.
Ideal for/elderly couple. $5,600 
cash. Aptily 976 Glen. 240
---------------1615 Pendorf SI.LAKESHORE LOT ON WOODS 
Lake. Sandy beach. Phone 8985 .
evenings. 2411 g^NGSTER CRAFT-Speedboat^
BOATING BARGAINS
16 ft. Clinkfer Cedar Boat 
15 ft. Plywood Runabout 
15 U-J?. Evinnide.
.' 35' h.p, Electric Evinrude 
5 h.p. Elto ■
Everyone-Jk Snap 
TREADGOLD SPORTING
GOODS 1 Large Glossy, 6% x 8%
Phone 2871 . Only $1.00
239, 241 fjQ ph o n e  ORDERS PLEASE
Taken by our photographer. It is
easy to get'souvenir-photoa ̂ t h e
I time you were in the news. Send 
Ithem to your friends or put them 
in your album.
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
I Fibreglass bottom, radio, , electric
P r o n A r tV  W s v i t f id  windsWeld, and bilge pump with r r u p c l i y  W iaillC U  [traUer. 100 hp V-8 engme. John-
TWO BEDROOM M O D E R N |n y ’s B.A. Service, Osoyops, RC.
Tickets a t door^_______________
lADIES’ AUXHJARY CANA-! 924 Bernard Ave.' 
DIAN Legion RuroroaBe Sale,
2 il C o ^ d ta ty  kitchen, all ^actaties M ust^e cheapjor Yak- R u ^ .a -b o u ts  a n d  C ar-T op
' ^  - ■  • Phone 4124 ymishen, General DeUvery, Kel- p lyw ood  B oats
_  -  _ ___________  tf pwna. . . ------ ' ■ — - BUiit in the Okanagan
Legion HaU, J w e  14th. 1:30 p.m J , j ^  BERN A RD ^^^ n i ic S i i i c c  For Okanagan Waters
Nothing over. 25 cents._--------^ iR o p m s  by day, week, monta* also[PUSlllCSS U p p O r i U m l l c a j^ ^  ■Ronalr and Fibreglass your
housekeeptogo 911. Bernard -nTTf; a nd  FURNITURE CLEIAN-lboati We sell 3 oat Lumber and
phone 2215, tf 1 Fibrealass
S ee  and. Hear
/ plywoods and Fibreglass 
maferials and KitsING service. In the home methodLARGE LAKESHORE HOME I FuU price $1,000.00. Opportunity .
available for July< References for active person. Write Dura- R eJow na Millwork Ltd. 
required. Box 5481. Daily CouT-|clean Service, Penticton, 455 gmlth St..* Dial 2816Crku Iier. 242
at
FURNISHED HbuSFlKEEPING , A rtIr lf tC  F a F S s Ia  
room. Main'floor, quiet. Suit old-| A n lC IC S  rO l j a l B  





m e m o r ia l  HALL
WEDNESDAY 
J u n e  11
,------ - -------;____ I FOR SALE-50 FOOT COUNTER b o x e r  PUPS FOR SALE —
- TWO BE^O O M  FURNISMD top, shelving under Fawn in color, gentle in tempera-
House -  Free rent jn^ exchange I 34 turn-style stools. Winoka U ent. M ale, $125.00. Female
for,meals. Phone n o o n ^ o r E x c h a n g e ,  Okana-J$i00.00. Wtil deliver to any^ad- 
j beWeenS a n d 6. , . 241 n»ntre. Phone 2652, Winfield, by June.lSth. Write o r^e le^one
•hlREE BEDROOM HOUSE —- 240!Greeriacres Cattle Pritchard,
 ̂ Centrally lo ca t^ . Pho»e 6228. i LARGE two ®®V.V Sat. -
2 room: SUITE' — PRIVATEfegaJnd^M aM  633 Harvey Ave. B E A l^ F U L ^ ^ R '^
Ltrance. 1131 St.-Pptil SL a ^ r  p A  7048.,
^^^'d OLL BUGGY.^ WAGON AND i K c s .  12243̂  M5 p.m.'
8  p .m .
SUITES AND ROOMS AT C & C boy’a  bicycle 
Apartments, Edgewobd Road. 8549. ________________
IBankhead. Phone 8613. ------—  ̂ msTORY OF RUTLAND 1858 to
LIGHT h o u s e k e e p in g  Lg58 _  Profusely* lllustnfted, for
Weeklyi monthly rates, Phond ^  $2.00 plus tax. Limited
3593* ‘ ' , ' 1 A0 mnxr Ka raVt
! f u r n is h e d  b e d r o o m  f o r
rent. Phone 3128.
Like. new. Phone hr , No. 6, North Surrey, or phone 
’ _ _ 2 ^  Newton 256-L-3. ' 246
Order at the.Bu'siness Office
The D a lly  Gou,rier
STRIKES HIT ECONOMY
VANCOUVER (CP) — Continu­
ous labor strife during the last 
10 months has seriously dam­
aged the B.C. economy, vice- 
president W. C. Mainwaring of 
B.C. Elettric-v Tuesday told B.C 
Retail Merchants Association. He 
said Canadians must use ^ rn - 
mon sense to. avoid pricing Can; 
|ida„put ot. export, markets. '
THERMAL ELECTRIC PLANT
VANCOUVER (CP)—Work has 
started on ileartag the site tor 
a $100,000,000 thermal electric 
plant for B.C. Electric on the 
north shore of the south arm  qt 
Burfard Inlet, Id mUes east of 
Vancouver. Natural gas wiU be 
used by the 5,tation’s four turbine 
generators .which will go into 























































KeHy Doug. “A’* 
Lucky Lager 
Massey
liv l! McMillan “B”
271/,! Ok. Helicopters 
,17% Ok. Hel. Pfd.
Ok. Phone 
PotveH River 






















































' , . Bid
Alta Gas 16
Inter Pipe 44%
North Ont. Gas 13%















No white space. 
Minimum 10 words. 
Insertion - ----— Per word 34
consecutive . „
insertions ------- per word 2%4
6 consecutive insertions 
or more -_____ per word 24
Classlfled Dbplay
One insertion ~-~~$1.12 Inch
3 consecutive .  . .
insertions----------—  I-®® ^®h
8 consecutive insertions 
or moire .95 Inch
, Classified Cards
3 count lines dally —$ 9.00 month 
Dally for} 6 months — 8.50 month 
Ektch additional lino « 2.00 monw 
One inch daily ------17.50 mopth
t  times Week i..̂------10.00 month
I Courier 
' : Classified Telephonp
4445
B e a u d o in  
P a p a l. A n n u lm e n t
. LAS VEGAS, Nev.,’(CP)—Louis 
Rene Beaudoin, former speaker 
of the House of Commons, said 
he expects a date will be set-to- 
day for his marriage to AUce 
Outram, 23, of Ottawa. ■ ,
Beaudoin, 46, a Roman Gath-| 
oHc, received a Nevada ^ v o r «  
from, Margaret Wespiser ?eaud- 
ouin Tqesday and later said he 
will' seek a Papal; annulment of 
the marriage so that be can wed 
wltliln the Church. -  •
“Speaking of an annulment in 
that may take some time. It 
the Catholir. church is a  .matter 
must be, done through-the triHunM 
of the Roman’ CathoUe' CJhurcb in 
Rome and that is niy plan- 
“.We^have nothing iq hide. .1 wiH 
be meeting this mornlhg , with 
the partle.s involved .and a date 
-wiH be set.” : ................' 1-
guilding Materials
K e.'cW ram nrb^iteTm raT lESM O N D  Lip..
A' W.  (iSray, Real Estate, 1459 for oU Building Supplies. Spcclab
YT<i,» Tk,..,,, Qinra liziniT ifi. PlvAwood.' Conttactors.tf EUi^.St.. at ■Drench’s D rug’store, Izing im „.
... ....... — .............!i,oni/ Suocr Drugs, Rutland! Enquiries solicits. “ noM o
FREfiEXgHANGE (OR %Stjr^!^Store, or Crossroads wire ordCTS ^
— Ftaif b ^ ro o r t home in K^oi'Uuppl^ Matt orders handled by Hastings S U , 
own(i,for some 'in West V a n c o u - k Gtny, Box lOO. Rutland. Glcnburg 15001, < «
P A rC A Iia l 1 ver, 1st 3 weeks in August. Furtti. p;,y,^^^^ EDWARD ASHTON
pU S inO S S  r O lS O n a i  ,|er imrticplnrs p lc^ e  w rlto^^^  t f | ; RuUdtag, Contraetor
FOR CEMENT FINISHING AND!West Vancouver, P  C 
bricklaying, phone 6243. 239
A, C. POLLAUD 
B.C. I4AND SURVEYOR
' 'ty,. K!&l6in)<l '
Rootn 1, L h ^ n c o  Ave. 
,|^one 3903
Vehiea




V E R Y ' C L O S E ’ ‘̂ gSlFl rcplaecs.  Chimneys. Pionters. v m \x  fttti*  Concrete or Pumice Blocks,
Tiled Porches and Patios, cte. 
For free advice and estimates
NICE ROOM
In. OKlce Indy preferred.
Lawrence Ave., phone 3873. ’•'i / . i  i •
SUITE -  CLOSE IN. No chiidrcii u l e n iT io r e  i r r i g a t i o n
and nondrinkers., 595 LaWrcnce / |k . . . . 1




AN D  ^O T O R
S m urunM lT M A Y C O N C E lU l-In . rri,mto- Fhone 6985. 241 rA D  C A I C
Call d^, Phono 
828 Ca’̂ iatW Ave.
Phone 25X8 or 6355
M.'W. S. tf
TOWHO .I YCONCERH--* i g couple;’P 8  
Please tioto that Wightman , , —'PiUbtag*and Hchttog recentb- ffaiiteil To' Rent












VANCOUVER (CP) — 'ihq on- 
agata ,’ off - again Sommers 
bribery-conspiracy trial is going 
to be a /record-breaker in point 
of time for an Assize Court jury 
tr ia l.,‘And it may even outstrip 
this recent record of 43 days for 
a non-jury trial. ' '
Mr. Justice J . O. WUson was 
forced Tuesday to vcaH a three- 
day adjournment'in the case un­
til Monday due to the illness of 
one of the three women on the 
jury. It was tile fourth halt since 
the case involving former lands 
and forests minister Robert Som­
mers, three other individuals and 
four companies began 22 days 
ago.
> Monday the trial wUl start its 
23rd day, which, wUl equal the 
recent Assize Court time record 
for a jury trial set in a gas 
I combines case in 1955.
B.A. OH 5%-77 
B.C.-,Elec. 5%:77 
Home Oil 5-71 
litiand Nat. Gas 
5%-77 
Kelly Doug.



















Cdn. Invest Fund 
Divers “B” 
Grouped Income 
























It nnable lo  eontaot a doctor 
Dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sondaya, Uolldaya Md 
Wedneadays 
2 9.m. to 6:30 pji|,
0802^008 CUSTOMS HOURS 
Canadian and American
Cuatoms .
V 24-hov aerrioa. \
FOR SALE , , . ,
................. ........... , .Tw o  rtniic centi;ltug»l p u m p  I
are now alluatcd at 35® toreE OR FOUR DlioROOM directly  connected to ' wcstsldo. ' . 2411
Ave. ' W., SaL.jf L June. Reliable 2 OO, H .P . ElecWjc M otor SriSiFBERm iH
v^wAPKa feXTPERTLY MADE - 1  adult tenants, PhonO’tOy. 2401 _ ISTRAWBWIKILS
BVoo esUwato*. Doria GuUat. j 
Ftione 2 4 8 1 ._______  , T r d l |0 r S
Duncan Man Will 
Command Frigate
O’TTAVVA (CpV  — Lt.-Cmdr. 
e ; V. P. Sunderland, 34, of, Dun­
can, B.C., will take command of 
HMCS Jonqulere when the frig­
ate is commissioned June 16 af­
ter an extensive refit* the navy 
announced today.,
He has.boen serving at naval 
headfinartcrs here ,on the staff 
of tlie direstor -of undersea war­
fare. ' . ' '
Radio Controlled
ANYWHERE
H e ld  In  P r is o n  
B e c a u s e  O f
VANCOUVER (CP)—Harold T. 
Lancaster of North Vancouvefi 
In jail at Qakalla Prison Farm  
since March 28 because ho did 
not pay a $3,000 debt, was or- 
dered set free Tuesday by . the 
B.C. Court of Appeal.
Lancaster was arrested pn^a 
writ by Gault Bros. Ud. who 
claimed he owed them $3,042 aiKl 
that he was about to go to New 
Zealand to Join; his wife and 
three children. .
The arrest .was sot aside by 
Mr. Justice A. ,D. Macfnrlane but 
Loncastor was held because the 
firm immediatojy d p p e a 1« d, 
When the appeal came u p , In 
court Tuesday Gault Bros, took 
no notion and the cade Vfas die 
missed as abandoned.
INTERIOR DSqORATINa
SPOKAfe, ‘ W ft s h. (API — 
Archje Enricr, 45, held a, paint 
spraying gun to his ear Tuesday 
to hear if it  was working. It was. 
A hospital steward and a doctor 
took turns cleaning the-paint out 
of Enzler’s cap.
J t l
OENERAjL HWidticiR MOBILB iwopko i ----- - iLi" ♦«:
pK O gB itaig .: THE OLE?»MOBE
HOMES
2401 ----------- -------- \  iaTUAw»ii.umiw» -— Older now
r im n o itv  1750 ImD G .P .M . — daily deliveries — Phone 7533
F o r  f u r th e r  p a r t ic u la rs  e g g s  DAILY -4 FREE
* '  delivery within City Llmlta.
Phono 8720 or 45T5;,
INO, altiri-attoMf j . a o a O A n o N  w s t w c t
»*«*• tirofcssWhnl i|B7 Pendoxl Street
'imOlNE MW .
Fud And Wood
KelowHtt» B.C.4 * ' ( I '■ V
AND COUNTRY CUSTO- 
of S. M. Simpson Ltd., ape 
^  rcimlndccl to order their fuel sup.
2  fiALES”
ply ptpw. Bo)X cuttings,  ̂ one inch
ArtW IOS W o n te i l  planer ewts. er
Aony Bpq AIIW, _ lljpck wood can bo/Mellvcrcd
i^hh<^ton. Pb. and METALS —ipromplly — No peed ,to suffer
.  AW * ^ \ o i d  S  vJlnter because of a fhcl shor-
The world’* highest power dam specialty. ’Oommcrclal Steel * the 180-fdol-high'MauvolBln. was Metals, 6136 WHUngdoa, Durnab> l&lnapaon s JEvel I^)^, P|Kg»<» 
comfleted in  Switzerland In W T.l^ Vancouver, D.C. «*•
Tlie Corporation of the City 61 Relovma
E M P L O Y M E N T  A P P O R T U N IT Y
- Applications wHV be rc(iivc(i by . the uri(krslgnc(i for
fhe posilionof ' * i
MAIE ASSISTANT CITY ClIRK!
AppHcanU are iequcste4 to state age, cducatltmal quhllfl- 
cattotw, office expcriwico if any, references and when 
'availabl®-̂ .-'
Excellent opportunity for a young man to receive training 
in the expanding field of Municipal Employment.
. D, B. HERBERT,
City Comptroller., ,
City Hall, Kelowna, B .C  






1485 Ellis St. 
Opposite the Post Offlee
CONTENTMENT AND PRESTIGE , .
PRIDHAM ESTATES LTD.
Secure in ves tm e n t w ill be assured i f  you
b u ild  y o u r new  hom e in  th is, a ll n e w , room y 
su b d iv is io n . The convenience o f th e  shop- 
p ing  w ill please m o th e r. A p p re c ia tio n  o f ,  
y o u r p ro p e rty  w ill be im m ed ia te  and you I  ^  
w ill be .p roud  to  becom e a p a rt o f th is, spa- 
■ c lo us  deve lopm ent.
lUPTON A(XNCIES LTD.
1526 ELLIS ^T. PHONE 4400
wia>.. JUNE 11. l is i T B C  D A IL T  C O E S IE S iL l CONTRACT BRIDGE
i
r
t ' 4 % "
•js'-* * /!* !#  »
''j r \ * ^
By B. JAV BECKEK 
(T o p  R e c o rd -H o ld e r in  M a s te r* ' 




AAQJ l Ot  
V8S«
♦  A7 
A 9 S 2
EAST
4 9 3  
R3
4 Q8 6 4 3 a
WEST 
4 8 « t
. «  A f S
4 K J
A A Q l O l i
formance, the contract should 
nevertheless buve been made. .
Declarer should l\ave, been more 
aware of the danger be faced. He 
could have taken one simple step 
to prevent the ruff which defeated 
him.
By ducking the king of dia­
monds when it was led, he could 
have served communication be­
tween the East and West hands 
and assured the contract. Noth­
ing could be lost by making use 
of this safety measure.
dkKJTS
s o i r r H




W e it N o rth  E a s t S ou tll
14b 1 4  >4b I R
1 4 , SV Pm4 4 4
Opening lead—ace of clubs.
Excellent teamwork enabled 
the defense to overcome South in 
the four heart contract.
West opened the ace of. clubs 
and received the seven frdtn 
East. If West had blindly obeyed 
the signal and continued with a 
club, South would have had no 
difficulty scoring eleven tricks 




’t IR E P -?  I 'M  PtUMB WORE 
OUTPOPSi OURAAR.7R£Nr 
IS  THE aO S E S TTH IN S  TO 
A N  IM M O VABLE FOFCE 
SINCE THE ICE A 6 E !
tC  WANTS LINK 
KRESTlMiOCSCED̂  
OUTOF DEVON HiSH 
A»»lffifeNOTKEStTNQ 
IPiriLTHWHAPPEfev 
fO PS-lPO N T 
RNOWWHAT 
TOtKH
D O !?  W U  B ® n -7 H W  
PIGMOUTH TRENT EVERY 
INCH THE WAY! UNKlS 
FINE AND PECENT-ANO WAWE- 
A N P-JU LIE-W I CANT LE T
them wreck his CArafEfU
Burrard Inlet 
Ferries W ill 
Be Scrapped
VANCOUVER <CP) — The fer 
rics across Burrard Inlet, linkipg 
Vancouver with North Vancouver, 
will be discontinued within four 
months. Commuters who prefer 
this peaceful method of crossing 
are sad.
Hundreds of regular travellers 
who now sip coffee and chat as 
tljey glide to and fro will have 
to join the rest of the commuters 
the bridge. TheBut since East had raised clubs Bridge will
accompanied
TWO PRESIDENTS IN ONE FAMILY
Dr. and Mrs. I>orne Whitaker 
of St. Catherines. Ont.. are now 
known as Mr. President and 
Mrs. President. Dr. Whitaker 
has ,been elected president of
the Ontario Medical Associa­
tion at the annual convention in 
Toronto, and Mrs. Whitaker 




Be Easier On The Eyes
By
be telecast in
BERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
More and more television pro­
grams arc being telecast in color 
sand more and more color TV 
Ttets are being sold. Eventually,
1 suppose, all, or at least most, 
programs will 
color.
And since color Is easier to 
look at, these telecasts probably 
effer the eyes greater comfort 
and less fatigue than black and 
white pictures.
NEEDN’T BE HARMFUL 
Generally^ watching 
color or black and white TV is 
harmless if it is done under 
proper lighting conditions.
Ajny .room containing a tele­
vision set should have enough 
lights to relieve this' excessive 
contrast between the TV screen 
and the rest of the room. The 
American Optometric Associa­
tion sugegsts the use of at least 
three lamps in the TV room 
INDIRECT LAMP .
A television light—one placed 
atop the TV set—helps to ilium i- 
nate the area around the set it­
self. Perhaps an indirect lamp is 
best. This would reflect the light 
upward and then back toward the 
floor again. At any rate, the area 
-around the set should not be 
brighter than the TV screen'.
At least two more lamps prob­
ably will be needed even in' a 
small room. Again, indirect 
jlamps are especially suitable to 
provide even light for the entire 
»rca.
Be careful that, there is no dis­




The proper types of shade 
are just as important as the right 
lamps. The American Optometric 
Association advises that more 
opaque shades than transparent 
or translucent ones be used in 
the room containing the televi­
sion set.
All lamps within the view of 
those watching TV should have 
shades which prevent horizontal 
Ught from shining into the 
viewer’s eyes. Opaque shades, of 
course, offer the best protection 
against such light. The lower 
either 1 these shades should be at
eyp level to prevent any glaring 
light bulb from being visible and 
to avoid glare from the Inside of 
the shade.
OTHER ^
if’ersonrtvho ”we reading 
ing or performing other activities 
in the TV room might prefer 
lamps containing shades that per­
mit some light to shine through.
For reading or sewing, I- think 
you will find that your eyes tire 
less easily if you sit so that the 
light comes over your left shoul­
der. The best light is a 100-watt 
bulb placed about 20 inches froni 
your work or the page you are 
reading. ,
Be sure that no lamps are 
placed where they will reflect in 
the television screen. And re­
member, these reflection can 
come from thp glare in furniture, 
pictures, mirrors and walls as 
well as from the lamps them­
selves.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
S.P.; Are vegetable fats as di­
gestible as animal fats?
Answer: Yes, they are.
during the bidding, marking him 
very likely with four of them. 
West decided a club continuation 
to force declarer to ruff would 
lead to a dead end. in view of the 
powerful spades in dummy.
So West led the king of dia­
monds. hoping he would And East 
with the queen. It seemed un­
likely that this play would cost 
a trick, even if it turned obt that 
South had the queen. Declarer’s 
losing diamonds, in any case, ap­
peared destined to go on dum»̂  
my’s long spades whether South 
had the queen, or not.
Declarer took with the ace and 
returned a trump, losing the king 
to the ace. West thereupon led 
the jack of diamonds and it came 
East’s turn to contribute his bit. 
Since West had ignored the 
club signal on the opening trick, 
it became obvious to East that 
West was aware declarer could 
have no more clubs. The danger­
ous diamond lead from K-J could 
mean only that West was des 
perately trying to obtain a dia­
mond ruff.
So East overtook the jack with 
the queen, even though the jack 
was the high diamond, and re­
turned a diamond. West trumped 
with the nine and the contract 
went down one.
With all due credit to East and 




CB-BUTW HY HAVE YOU SUECTEO M ETO O O lTf BECAUSE HE TR U STS YOU. HE WtU. S’JSPEa NOTHIHG.
THAT’S JUST IT.' 
WE WERE FR IE H O S . 
A U TH ATZ AM , MY 
PO SITIO N IN THE 
RIBTY, I  OWE TO 
CHESSKOV.
SO IR E A U IE , CONWAPE. BUT WHEN m  PARTY 
IS ENDAN6EREP, THERE IS NO RO O M  FOR 
B O U R G E O IS  S C N T 1 M E N T ..Y 0 U W IU  CARRY 
OUT YOUR ASSIGNMENT. PO YOU iftIDERSTANPr
shortly be
other road artery., the 
ond Narrows Bridge.
The publicly-owned ferry serv­
ice last year - had a deficit of 
$83,565, and .the year before that 
it lost $74,220. Only 897,000 fares 
were paid* in 1957.
Some of the regular commuters 
talked of a petition in an effort 
to delay the end of the ferries, 
but most agreed it would be of 
little use.
QUIET INTERLUDE
These include such passengers 
as pipe-fitter John Maran.i who 
feeds pigeons on the Vancouver! 
wharf while waiting for the 7:20 
a.m. ferry to take-him to work! 
at the Burrard drydock. He’s! 
been doing this for 10 years.
‘‘Using the ferry has given m e| 
much peace of mind," he said.
I get up early so I don’t have I 
to rush. I take my time feeding 
the pigeons on the wharf. I look! 
at the beautiful mountains and| 
the harbor while 1 eat my break­
fast. When I reach the shipyards! 
I’m feady for a good day’s] 
work."
The North Vancouver city coun-1 
cil plans to use the ferries for 
harbor tours .and club cruises] 
when regular cross - inlet trips) 
cease.
TOP men 
IN THEIR FiELPS/ 




THESE LETTERS, I'P 
F E E L  L K E  A 
D ESERTER IF I  
PlDNT TE S T Twr 
X -S-S-IP.'
THEN, I  MAY I^ R T  
TO MV ASSOCIATES 
THAT VOU WILL BE 
READY AT ONCE.'
HOLD ON, th e r e ; 
r  HAVE 60\« 
UNFlMlSHEP
b u s in e s s ;
TOJHPRRDW, THEN.' WB CAN 
SPARE ONE MC5RB PAV/ 
I'LL SEE VOU 
MR.BRAPFORDi
p a y ;
(
SHAME ON VOU, 
FIGHTING a g a in ; 
NOW GO r ig h t 
BACK AND 
r  APOLOGISE 
TO HERB AND 
t e l l  HIM VOU'RE 
SORRY
I M SORRY HERB, 
AND W ANT 
veX) TO  
ACCEPT 
MY
apo lo g y
VOU'RE NOT SORRY-VOU'R^J 






t h a t s  t h e  t r o u b l e
W ITH  A P O L O G I2 IN Q - 
IT  S TA R TS  TH E  
FIG H T A LL  O V€R  
A G A IN
. /
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
By ESTRELLTTA
FOR TOMORROW
Plan this day’s schedule early 
.and smartly; then follow through 
i t  a steady, even pace for hest 
results. If you need help of any 
kind, or are seeking a favor, wait 
until the P.M. Most folks will be 
more cooperative then.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
while you could be faced with 
some financial problems during 
1958, you can solve them if you 
make up your mind to "cut your 
cloth” to fit the proverbial pat­
tern. The balance of June, and 
the' entire month of September,
will be good for monetary mat­
ters, but extravagance or specu­
lation could offset any gains j 
made-during-Ahesewperieds#— -  • 
Except for brief cycle in Aug-| 
ust and November, personal re­
lationships will be under fine I 
vibrations during the year ahead, j 
which augurs well for domestic 
and social interests. Your stars 
smile'on romance between nowl 
and mid-July; again in October. 
September of this year, and the 
first three months of 1959, will be | 
excellent for job matters.
A child born on this day will be I 
endowed with' great integrity, | 
loyalty and .sincerity.
G e E ,K ID S .T H A T O i:  
P L A N K  M A D E  A  
D A N D Y  S L ID E . '
W H O  W A N T S  T ’ B E  
F IR S T  T *  T R Y  IT  H  
O U T ?
n o t  m e .' t h e r e  M IGH T  
B E A  F E W  S P L IN T E R S  
W E V E  O V E R L O O K E D . '
CAAS.’
KUHNv
W E’V E  J U S T C O M R U T T E D  O U R  
N EW  S L ID E , G R A N D M A . A N ’W E  
W A N T  Y O U  T '  HAVE T H ’ H O N O R  
O 'B E IN ’ T H ’ F I R S T T ’ U S E  IT .'.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
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40. West Indies 
(nbbr,)
m a s n a  a f j a g sai-ifanH Hciiisira





u a  rayiiiaard -  
I arimra n s a  
(asiBiTird aaanw  
aoHoci naiiEin 
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o f  H a rtw ick.N .Y . 
COULD DETERMINE THE 
EXACT DATES OF FUTURE 
ECLIPSES BY WORKING 
OUT THE COMPLEX 





LO O KS  L iKE A  
KiS CKOvyD 
F O R  T H E  GAM S. 
T O P A V  I
Vih Divn>y ProJMS<Mt WgiUI RigN* RntnH
Dt>(r.bwtr4 tj Kui| fctnntt iyaUiuw
1 M U S T  HAVE < 
GOT M IX E D  U F  
WITH T H E  W RONG. 
CRO W D SOM EW HERE I
KteUlFTV CHAmOFLONfiPORT
England
IT WAS BUILT UPON THE ClTyWALLW 
1353 AND IN THE INTERVENING 
BOS YEARS IT  HAS VARIOUSLY 
SERVE04f 4 C/7V
MALL • AMP A fUfiTSMAL 
LOPOe
Submiltod by 
A lice  TAVUJR,
Hamdon.Conn.
IN MEMORY OF JAMES THORNLEV 
WHO DIED AGED 1145 MOONS 




o f  S tocK po rt.E ng lan d j
THE OLD HOME TOWN
DAILY CRYnroquQhrf: litre 's  hew
A X V D L B A Ay*B 
la L O N a f E L L O W
to werk
One letter almpty stands tor another. In  th is sample A ts used 
toy the three L'e, X fo r the two O'a, etc. Single letters, eposU-ophes, 
the. length and formation of the words are a ll hints. Each day the 
epdo letters are dIfforenL
A C RYTO G RAM  QUOTA'nON
R K B C X  N K I ' V R  S K  G V P V N  O C  F  
n  It L  L  V G C O I I  J  8 -  Y  K  V .
Teslerday’s Cryploeiiolet I H A V E EN D U R ED  A G R EA T D E A L  
P n r n in ir u L E  W ITH O U T M U a i M A LIC E -  LIN C O LN ,
OH'NOi-PeCRAM CRADB ISa/t EXACTIN' A
'  * ‘ ' ■>CHi ---------
<?P THE CLUB BECAUSĤ
SKIM bivEF?--TMaV JUI^hVVD^lM AH HONO»PA«Y^
g o p





VP I I  Aik 
'/AP FOR MOUffSr
CONFOUND m
ju p /,W G (s o r 
p e s k y
HERD Hl/Vt BACK TO 
RCV'S WHILE I  
FINISH THE CHORES, 
P A l THE RIPE 
m ig h t  g e t  VOUR 
MIND OFF VOUR 





TOM , I'M  GLAD VOU’VE 
s e t t l e d  DOWN TO 
LEARN RANCHING 
LIKE VOUR FATHER 
WANTp! HAS IT GOT 
ANYTHING TO PO 
WITH JUDY?
WHAT IF IT  HAS. 
ROGERS? MAYBE IF 
I  HANG AROUNP,! 
CAN HELP CATCH THE 
CROOK WMOS FRAMING, 
HER FATHER ASA 
f ? u s n .e fp /
tiv
It
OfS / mey.skeetir.-wimtKIN0 0FAO0GI& 
JUNIOR?




„BUT H i’S GETTING *■ 
SO OLD AND GRIZZLED.,






50% DURING OUR SPECTACULAR
HOMEMAKERS' SALE
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M B  ■ a E T \\>f C ^ "  C H E S T
C L - I J A C  l o . i  f r e e z e r
R E G . P R IC E  $ 4 7 9
Deluxe Features
Safety Signal Light— right on the front — it 
glows to tell you “all is well”,
Safety Cold Control —  easy to regulate. ■— set 
for zero or sharp freeze — tamper proof •— side 
mounted.
Faster Freezing — 9 fast freeze surfaces — 
MORE efficient — lower cost.
Safety Door Latch — "Child Proof’* a tot can­
not be latched iOj
Flex-Flo Cover — Designed to provide pbsitive 
seal — no cold loss.
I Baskets — Large baskets for easy storage and 
unloading. '
> Two Compartments — Sharp freeze and store 
\yith more direct co|l contact.
> Quiet Operation — Built-in wall condenser 
means dry cabinet tmd quiet economical opera-
P R IC E
MM**®
tion.
Exclusive 10 year warranty.
Food of 5 9 5  lbs.
Hard-Wearinii -  All-Wool Pile
HARDTWIST BROADLOOM
M
, Resilient, all-wool tufts, each ona 
tightly “■kinked” PLUS thick, close- 
'  ^ ly-wovcn pile make a luxury 
carpeting that Is practical for any 
home. 12* widths. Choice ol 
colors. Reg. 10.95 YD.
‘•"cK







S A W D U S T  
R A N G E  .
From ........... .
W A S H IN G




W A S H E R S
From




•  COOLS — You eat, sleep, work 
relax better no matter how hot 
it Ls outside. Automatically 
maintains the comfort you wi.sh. 
DEIUJMIDIFIlilS-Bani.shos op­
pressive humidity, cool-drie.s air 
—leaves -you feeling fresh, In­
vigorated!
•  CIRCULATES — Gently keep.s 
nir in constant motion, prevents 
it fi’Pm growing stagnant.
I •  FILTERS—Filter rc'irioves Irri­
tating pollens and dust. Furni­
ture, drapes, etc., stay cleaner 
longer.
•  QUIETS-Becausa you can keep 
windows closed, street noises 
are completely shut out.
• . IIEATS-Model BWll-lOOS gives 
you reverse cycle heating »■ 
well as super-cooling.
^0% DOWN
KAMLOOPS -  VERNON -  KELOWNA -  WESTBANK -  PENTICTON
•  19.*58 SET
•  HjlDEAWAY TOP CONTUOIvS
•  REMOVABLE WINDOW
•  DELUXE CHASSIS
o m-GAIN CASCODE TUNER
•  SUPER RANfJE FINDER EHMINA1ES 
INIERFERENCE
0 ALUMINI/El) PICTURE TUBE 
0 OPT IC FILTER SCREEN 
0 SLIM LOOK
0 HEAVY DU IT  PM SIpEAKER
I .1 ,14 . "
Attractively Priced -  Famous Name-Small Appliances















D O U B L E  B U R N E R  H O T  P L A T E 4 . 9 9
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